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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
~ M l  13'" Seple""'er, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Aasembly Chamber at Eleven of the CloolI. 
:Mr. Pre8ident in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Kr. Prelide.: Mr. Jayakar. 
Mr. 1'4. R. Jayakar: Question No. 51St. 
The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: Will the Honourable Member put 

the question at a later stage; I do not see my Honourable colleague. 
Mr. President: The Honourable the Home Member will understand 

that thh, House and particularly the Chair are much inconvenienced 
if Honourable Members for Government are not present in the House to 
answer questions. 

HAJ' COJOlITl'EE. 

519. *Mr. Anwar-ul-A.&im: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the suggestions of the local Haj Committees in 
all the provinces spp(·ially in Bombay are not followed by their Presic1.·nts, 
and specially in Bombay by the Commissioner of Police who is the President 
of the Committee there T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Government are not aware that this is so. If 
the Honourable Member knows any specific cases and would communicate 
them to me, Government will gladly enquire into them. 

p20·- 21-. 

DISAFFECTION AlIONG THB LICEN8E HOLDERS ON RAILWAY 8TA.TION8 IN TBB 
MORADABAD DmtpON O}l' TIlE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

022. *lIaulvi IIoh amma4 Yalmb: Is it a fact that there have 
reeently been frequent changes of the holders of vending licences on the 
railway stations in the Moradabad Division of the East Indian Railway, 
&ad if 10 are Government aware that there is disaffeetion among the licence-
holden in eolUJ6quence thereof , 

•. A. A. L. PanoDa: Government are Dot acquainted with the 
position but will obtain the information for the Honourable Member 
from the Alent of the East Indian Railway. 

NA'l'UBALl8ATION OP INDIANS IN TIlE UMTED STATES 01' AKBBlCA.. 

618. .. ... :a. Jayabr: (a) Will Government be pleued to state 
lto"" many cases have occurred during the last 5 years where Indians haw 
been denied rights of naturalization in America , 

tFor '111(,8ti1'8 Nc.. Ins, /fee lifter questiOJl No. 521. 
tFor an.'Wt'f8 to tbt'lle questiolllO, /fel! at the end 'if tl.e starred qUe8tion liat for tile 

day. 

( 679 ) 
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680 LEGISLATIVE ASBEJIBLY. [13TH SEPT. 1928. 

(b) Haye Government taken any steps, or if not, do they propose to 
take any steps, to enforce the righta of Indians in this connection T 

~  
Sir Denys Bray : I apologise to you, Sir, and the Honourable Mem. 

\ a) As far as Government are aware, about. 36, fortunately a ·small 
proportIOn unly of the t.otal number. 

(b) This unhappy business has engaged the close and continuous 
attention of the Government of India and His MajestY'8 Governblent 
and His Majesty's representatives in th(' United States from the out-
set. Its great difficulty aris('s from the fact that the ruling that an 
Indian .is not, and has never been, eligible for American citizenship is 
the ruling of the Supreme Court. This renders it unfortunately im. 
possible t? do anything in the case of thORe who have already' been 
denaturahsed. A2. regards the much larger number who are still 
naturalised however, the position seems now accepted that a process 
in the Courts is required in ('ach separate case before a certificate of 
naturalisation can be withdrawn or cancelled-a procedure which in 
the natural course and in the absence of any outside lItimolus aeeDUI 
likely to check further cancellations. 

1Ir. o..ya Pruad 8iDgh: . What is the total number of Indiana in 
.America T 

Sir ~  Bray: I am afraid I could not give a reply. 
1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: You have just said 30 out of a fairly 

large number. You must be in a position to tell us the total number. 
Sir Denys Bray: Some hundreds. 
t523·. 

biTBoDUC'I10N OF A BILL FOB THE INSTITUTION OF AN ALL·IJmIA. .AcooUlft'-
AllCY BoARD. 

52 •. *111'." R. 3ayakar: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the draft Bill for instituting an All·India Accountancy 
Board is now ready, and when Government expect to be able to introdu\.'e 
the same in the Legislative Assembly , 

(b) Are Government aware that the pr0mise8 made in this bebaif by 
the Honourable Member in charge from time to time have created expects-
i ~ in the public mind, the fulfilment of which cannot be long delayed t 
. '!'he BoDOV&bJe Sir George BaiDy: A copy of a aeheme which 

has been prepared and on which Local Governments have been asked 
to furnish their views after consultation with bodie8 or penons in-
terested in the subject has been placed in the Library. The Gave ... 
ment of India hope that the opinions of Local Governments will be 
reeeived in time for the ... to be able to introduce lecialationat the nert 
Delhi Session. 
A..asDCB OF THE HIGH CoJOmJ8l0ND P08 INDl4 noll 'I'D Puc. P&OT 

CDmIon IN P ARIB. 
525 -Mr. Ghamhyam. D .. Birla: Has the atbe.ntion of the Gov-

ernment been dJ'awn to the report b1i b~ in the 1ftdiml Dau,lIoil, 
Bombay, on or about the 28th Augwrt 1 ~  Rent. by its ~  Corres· 
pondent with regard to the resentment felt III Indtan quartel"B m LoDdon 
at the absence of the Indian High Commissioner &8 a lifnatory from the 
Peace Pact ~ m y ill Paris T 

tF01' qUHtioa No. 523, lIee after queation No. 550. 
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air DeDy'I Br&y: Yes, Sir. I would add this. In accordance 
with the procedure approved by the Imperial Conference the 'I'resty 
was signed separately on behalf of India as on behalf of each Domi-
nion. India's constitutional position was thus safeguarded. 

But there is also the further and more imaginative point em-
phasised in the Press, unfortunately after the event. When it was 
originally assumed that it would be most convenient for His Majesty'. 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to affix India's signature, it was 
not known that the Dominions intended to send their High Com-
missioners. When it became known. it walt unfortunately too late to 
alter the arrangements. 

Mr. GbaDlhyam DaB Birla: May I ask if the Government of India 
will convey to the Secretary of State that in future on such occasions 
India ought to be represented by the High Commissioner T 

Sir Denya Bray: Question and answer will of course be put 
before the Secretary of State. 

Mr. K. O. Beogy: Was the Government of India consulted by 
the Secretary of State regarding the question of the selection of India'. 
representative T 

Sir Denys Bray: I am not prepared to answer that. I have gone 
rather beyond my usual sphere in answering the question already. But 
I am prepared to say that I am myself very sorry that my own imagina-
tion went temporarily asleep. 

Mr. J[, Ahmed: How many nations have signed this treaty f 
Is it a fact that 39 of them have signed already! 

Sir Denys Bray: My impre88ion is that a great many more than 
89 have signed. 

111'. ]t. Ahmed : . How many T 
Sir DeDp Bray: I could not say. 

GJU.NT 01' ~ AS8.t.GE .AND ALLoW.&NCE TO MEMBERS 01' hmlAN SUVIC&8 
DEPUTED 0vEuEA.8. 

~  *Mr. GhaDIh)'&lll DM Birla: Will the Government be pleased 
to lay on the table a copy of the rules governing the grant of p.l8S8ge 
and allowance to members of Indian Services deputed overseas f Is any 
distinction observed in the matter between European and non-Ji':uropean 
members of the same rank and status and sent on identical work , 

The BOD01ll'&ble Sir Bhupendra Bath llitra: The relevant rule 
in the case of passages is that " a Local Government may sanction for 
any offieer deputed out of India free return passages from India to the 
country in which the officer is deputed". The Honourable Member will 
see that no distinction is made between European and non-European 
oftlcers. 

2. By the word " allowance" thr Honourable Member presumably .eans total emoluments, including 'Pay and allowances. rnder Funda-
mental Rule 51, which regulates the pay of Government servants deputed 
out of India, a,n officer of non-Asiatic domicile is limited to two-thirds 
of the pay which he would draw were he on duty in India, while an oflicer 

1 .. 112L.A. .AI 
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of Indian domieile may have the two-thirds limit relued in his favour. 
&ell relaxatiolUJ are frequent, and full pay haa reeently been allowed in 
the majority of eases where the deplltation is for a comparatively abort 
period. 

3. No distinetion of any kind is made between European and non-
European oftieers in the travelling and eompensatory allowanees draWD 
in the oountry of deputation. 

SHAKER F ABES CIUBGED TO H.u Pn.oRllIS. 

527. *1Ir. Anwv-ul-Adm: Will the GO'\'emment be pleased to Itate 
whether it is a faet that tickets are sold to the Hajis in Bombay daring 
the Haj 3euon at no fixed rate' If it is correct, do Government propose 
to stop this pr.ctice f 

Kr. G._8. Bajpai: The reply to the fiMlt part of tbe question i. 
in the affirmative and to tbe second part in the negative. 

FACILITIES FOR IIAJIS ON BOARD PILGRUl FuIPS AND AT KAJUllAN un JEDDAB. 

528. *1Ir. Anwar-ul-Asim : Will the Government be pleru;ed to state 
'whether it is a fact : 

(1) that there is no latrine on all the deck!> of Haj pilgrim. .. IiWPS T 
(2) whether this arrangement does not ineonYenience the llajia 

i ~ the monsoon season! 
(3) whether there is any arrangement for distributing fuel and 

water during the course of the jnurney from HOlUbay to 
.1 ('ddah and back! . 

(4) whether all the pilgrim ships carry qualified :.urgeons, as...;is-
tants and nurses and wheth('r tilt' hospital on board the 
ship is at its bott.om ~ 

(5) whether the doctor in h ~  looks after the m i ~ antI 
h ~ l h of the passengers on the finlt, second Del third decks 1 

(6) what facilitie,; are given to the Hajis to carry their luggage 
from the steamen; to the ililand of Kamaran whe4e the Hajis 
arc detained for 24 hours for medical examination and 
whether any sleeping and resting accommodation iH avail-
able on that island during this tr8.D8it f 

(i) whether there is any British hospital at Jeddah and wbat is 
its personnel f 

(8) whether there is any restaurant or stall on these steamen 
wherefrom food, fruit, and other provIsions could bfo 
purchased by the Hajis during the eourtJe of their voyage f 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai: Part J 1). Latrines are in a convenient and 
aeeessible place on the upper deck. In the interests of sanitation they are 
not allowed either on between-decks or in the hold. 

Part (2). Government are not awar4! that any ineonvenieuee is 
caused by this arrangement. 

Part (3). Yes. The Honourable Member's attention is invited ~ 
rules 32 and 33 of the rules contained in Appendix B. of the Geaeza.l 
llUl&n1etions for PilgriJDII.to the Hedjaz, a top), of wbieb. will be fo_ m the Library. . .: ." ~  
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Part (4). As regardH the employment of medical officenl and 
attendants to al>sist them thr Honourable !\Iember is referred to Kection 
201 of the Indian ~ h  Shipping .Act and rules 70 and HO of the rules 
in the Appendix quoted in my reply to part (3) of the question. 
Hospital accommodation may be provided when'\'er it may be com·enient. 

PdTt (,-, I. The medical olliet>r is jl}intly r('spon-;ibie with tht> ;\Iaslt:r 
of the ship for the care of pilgrims on the y ~  

Part (6). Pilgl'ims who are required to land for disinfection at 
Kamaran tlth ashore their ~ il  linen and any portion of their personal 
effects or baggage which the sanitary authority may require them to. 
Government have no information as to the facilities that are afforded fOf 
carrying such luggage but enquiries will be. made. As regards accom· 
modation, pil!!rims arl' ordinarily accommodated in mat huts but a limited 
amount of more substantial accommodation is available. 

Part (7). A dispensary is maintained at Jeddah by the Government 
of India, its personnel being 1 ~i  surgeon, 1 dispenser, 1 dispensary 
boy and 1 servant. 

Part (8). A price list in Persian, "('rdu and Gujrati of the articles 
of food offered for sale is put up for the information of pilgrims at the 
place where stores are sold. 

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. 

. 529. *Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim : Will th(, Government be pleased to state 
by what law the public holidays in India are governed, and on wbat 
I>asi!> the holidavs haw bt't>l1 distributed to suit the various needs of the 
different communities of the Indian people , 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar: Public holidays are deelared by 
Local Governments under section 25 of the Xegotiable Instruments Act 
1881, and are fixed at their discretion to suit the requirements of tbe 
Province from all points of view. 

LoCATION OF THE OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POST OFFICES, 
CHrrrAGONG DIVISION. 

3;JO. *Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim : Will the Goycrnment be pleasl'd to state 
where the orneI' of t he Superintendent of Post Offices, Chittagong Diy j- .. 
sioll, 1& located? lIas the attention of Gowrnment hffn drawn to the fact 
that it rt>quires e:"tpansion! Have Government made any estimate for the 
same! \Vas ~  other site near about the vicinity of the Chittagong 
ehb once rbos('n for til(' offire of th(' Superintendent and his quarters T 
If so, w},y 'Was that abandoned! 

lIIr. P. O. Rogers: Government has no information on the sub-
ject. A copy of th(' Honourable Member's question has been sent to the 
Postmaster General, Bengal and Assam. 

IbmtUlTllEln' OF Sun POll TlIE FBNI-BBLONIA AND CluTrAGONG-NAIIa 
HAT EXTBNSlONB OF TO A.ss.uI BUGAL RAILWAY. . 

831. *111'. AnW&1'-1Il-Amn : Will the Government be pleued to stat • 
..", _.Y !leW rec!ruitt- have been eDp«ed by the Assam Bengal ~il  
in eODDeetion with their i'eni-Belonia extension and C.hittagODl(-Na$ir 
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Hat extension and how many of them art' )Ioslems 1 Was any advertise-
metit sent to the Press or ~ lll  {'lse bt>fore the rl'cruitment 1 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Three new recruits have been engaged for 
the Feni-Belonia and l'hittagong-Nazir Hat extensions and all of them artt 
Hindus. All other staff engaged haw had experience on the Assam Bengal 
Railway. With regard to the latter portion of the question the reply is in 
the negative. 

QUAUFICATIONS AND SALARIES OF CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICERS 
ON STATE RAILWAYS. 

532. "'1Ir. Anwar-ul-Azim : Will the Government be pleased to litate 
what are h~ (iuilli1i('btions of the Chief Medical Officers on the l::itate· 
managed Railways and what are their salaries , 

1Ir. A. A. L. Panona : I am sending the Honourab]e Member a state-
ment giving the information desired. . 

CIultGES AGAINSt' HEX CHANDRA. DAS Gl.TJ'TA, ESTABLISHMENT CLERK IN TJIB. 
Ontcz OF THE DISTRICT TB..u-FIC SUPERINTENDENT, ABSA)( ~ 
R.uLWAY, CHrrUGONO. 

533. *1Ir. Anwa.r·ul-Alim : 'Vill the Goyernment be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the establishment clerk Hem Chandra Das Gupta 
of the office of the District Traffic Superintendent, Assam-Bengal Rail-
WilY, Cl'lttagong, was involved in many chargeli, and that two Assistant 
'j'rallic tiuperintem]('nts enquired about those charges, which were ..;ubstan-
tially proved! What punishment have the authorities of the Hailway in· 
flicted 011 him ! 

1Ir. A. A. L. Parsona : Government have no knowledge of the facta. 
I must point out to the Honourable Member that the clerk in question is a 
M'n-ant of the Company and not of Government. 

PREVEl'\"TJVE OFFICERS AT CHITTAGONG. 

534. *Mr. Anwar·ul-Azim: Will the Government ue pleased to stahr 
.how ml ~  Prewntive Officers there are now at hi ~ T How man,. 
of them are Muslims, Indian Christians and Hindus! Do Government 1'1'0' 

~ poRe to direct the customs authorities at C'hittal!ongo to reeruit at least 
45 yer (;(I1l. of recruits from the people Of th(' Muslim faith f 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : There are in all 2() 
officers in the Preventive establishment at Chittagong ; namely, one non-
domiciled European, 14 Anglo-Indiam or domiciled Europeans, 2 Hindus 
and 3 Muslim!;. The appointing authority has been instructed, when future 
recruitments are made, to give effect to the declared policy of Government 
that no single community should be ~i  undue preponderance ; but Gov· 
ernment are not prepared to prescribe any definite percentage for the 
recruitment of men from particular communitie!l. 

TOTAL SUVICI!l"RENDDED IN 'I'RII: POBTALDEP.4BTKENTBY BABU A. N. R.AYr 
DEPUTY P08TIUBTD GIOlER.AL, BENGAL .AIm A.sa.tK. 

515. ·1Ir. Anwa.r-ul-Azim : (a) Will the G'Jvt'mment bp_p1eased to 
ley on the table a trtatement b i ~ the total ..erviee rebdeNdi in'tJie ])e-
partment by Bahu A. N. !tay, Deputy POItmaster Generalattaobeciio ,tile-
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Postmaster General'8 Office, Bengal, and the service rendered by hnn 88 
clt.'l"k jn tLe POIItDl8l:lter Oeneral '8 Office, Bengal and AHNam, Pel'!lOnal 
Assistant to the POIItmaster General, Bengal and Assam, and Deputy 
POlotmaster General attached to the office of the Postmaster General, 
Bengal linu .1\ b&am f 

(b) Did he serve anywhere out!;ide Bengal during hll; iong a.enioo , 
If M', fur ",hat period 1 

(c) Is it a fact that he h8~ Ueeu all along in the Postmaster General'. 
Office, Bengal r If so, why T 

The Honourable lIIr. A. O. KcWaUeri : The information asked for by 
the IIonou"dule llember is al; follow!; : 

(a) Total service about 30 yeaN. 

As clerk in the P08tllUl8&er-Geueral's 
Office, Bengal and Assam .. about 5 yean. 

As personal Assistant to the Postmaster-
General,. Bengal and Assam about 16 years. 

As Deputy Postmaster-General, Bengal 
and AIIsam about 1 year. 

(b) No. 

(c) No. -.He was in the Director-General's office for nearly ;; years 
and in charge of a division for 1 year. 

REPBEBENTATION OF MU8LIJ(8 IN CBTAIN SPECIFIED OFFICES. 

636. *1Ir. Anwar-w-Asim: (1) Will t,he Government be ~  10 
atate the number of Superintendents, clerks, and other non-gazetted ofti-
lo.en; (Hindus, ~ I  and other communities) in the office of the (tI) 
Accountant General, Bengal, (b) Controller of Currency, iucluding Paper 
Currene)", (cJ Pay and Accounts Office, Miscellaneous Central Depart-
JOt'uts, (Ii) Pay and Account Office Survey Calcutta, ( e ) Controller of 
Milituy Accounts, Presidency and Assam District, and (f) Examiner of 
GO\'ern'llt'ut Accounts T 

(2) If h~ nUDlbt'l" of Moslems is Yery meagrc in these depar'ment"l, 
will the GOl'crnment he pleased to state what policy tht'y desire to follow 
~  redress this l1 l ~ to the Moslems T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Jlitra : Tbt' infllrmation is 
ileillg collected and will be supplied to the Honourablt' Member in due 
course. 

PAPEBB SET FOR THE EXAJlINATJON FOR RECRUITMENT OP CLElUCAL STAR 

. FOR THE OFnCE OF THE ACCOUNTANT GD1BR&L, BENGAL. 

537. *Mr. Anwu-w-Asim: Will the Government be pleaseJ tl:' state 
who it; ll ~ authority responsible for setting examination papers for re-
("ruiting the clerical sta.tr in the office of the Account.ant General, Bengal, 
and who are the examiners of thQSe papen; f Do they follow any system 
by which tht' names of tht' exaniinees could not be known or disclOsed , 

.ft. .• ~l  8i ~  Nathllitr& : Enquiry is king. made 
.ad a ileply will be sent to. the Bonourable Membn in ~  
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AlLu.aAMATION OF GRADES I AND II CuRKS IN THE POUB OnICEB Il'f 
CALCl'TTA lTNDER THE ('.oNTROLLER OF PRINTING AND STATIONERY. 

638. ~M  Anwar-ul-Azim ; (a) Will the Gowrnrnent be pleased to 
state wht'tht'r they hay£, rt'ceiwd tllt' rt'port as stated by the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Department of Industries I1l1d Labour in his answer 
to my gtarred question No. 73 (b) and (c), datt'd 1st February, 1921"l from 
the Controller of ill i ~ and 8tatiOllt'ry who was inwsti!!l1tillJ.r into tilt' 
nature of work and responsibilities of the clerks of the two grades I and J ( 
ill the fonr offiC('s in Calrutta under his control T 

~ If tile answer be ill the utlirmative, do l ~l  propO:';l' til 
amal;ralll:Jte tilt' two gra(h's at lin early date and give effect to it since it" 
re-organisation in January, 1925 Y 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. McWaUeI'l: (a) The 8nswt'1' ill in the 
negative. 

(b) Does not arise. 

REPRESD"TATION OF MU8LD1S IN THE FOUB OPFICES IN CALCtJ'M'A UNDER 

THE CoNTROLLER OF PRINTING AND BTATIONWRY. 

539, -Mr. Anwar-ul-Asim : (a) Will tht' Government be pleased to 
lay 011 the table 8 stawment showing the number of Superintendents. head 
assistants (senior ami junior) and assi8tants in the four offiees at Calcutta 
under the Controller of Printing and Stationery and the number of Musal-
mans in ('ach gradt' , 

(b) Is it a fact that tht'rc is not a singlt' ~ l m Supt'rintendent and 
ht'ad assistant in the above offices! If so, do Government propose to tIll 
up future vacancies in these gt'adt'S by direct r('cruitment or by sjlccial 
promot ion of ~l l m  from the ~m  to make up the l ~  ~ 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. l!IIcWattera : The information desired by 
the Honourable :\lember is being obtained and will be communicated to 
him in due course. As regards the promotion of Moslems to the Jrradl' of 
Superintendl'nt or head as,'\istant. the attention of the lIonourahlf' :\It'mlwr 
is drawn to the reply given by th(' Honourable Sir Bhupendra ~8 h ~Ii h 

on the 13th &>ptember 1927 to part (b) of ~I  Abdul IIayp's Htarrcd 'lllffi-
tion Xo. 9i5 in the Legislativt' Assembly. 

,ApPOIlIo7HENT OF Hn."DU8 TO POSTS VACATED BY MUBLIMS IN CERTAIN SPECI-

FIED OFFICES. 

340. *Mr. Anwar-ul-Asim: (a i Will the Government be plc8J1ed to 
Etate whether it is a fact that HindU!; were provided in the posta vacated 
~  the followin(l" ~ l m clerks of tlle offices mentioned against their 
namt:8 : 

1. lfsuhi ;.\azir HOKain Khondkar. B.A .. ('lerk ,",ade I. e. P. 
Branch. resigned in December, 1925 ; 

2. lid_ Shafi, clerk grade II, Calcutta Pre'!.". di('d in 1925 ; 
, . 

3_ :1\Iaulvi Abdul Rubid, B.A.. clerk grade lI. ('('ntral FOrJllll' 
3tore, tranafeiTed to the oftlee 6f the X.' O. ··1\enjal in 
~ mb  1926 ; 
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4. Maulvi ~ h i  Ahmed, B.A., clerk grade I, Central Stationcl'Y 
Office, re.;igned in 1926 ; 

5. l\laulvi )1. Hausan Ali, B.A., clerk grade I, Central Htationt'ry 
Office, ~ i i  in l!J:!H ; 

6. 2\hllllvi Flirhad IIm;aill. B.A., clerk, Controller of Purchasf', re-
signed jll ,J 1I1~  ] 9:!H ? 

l b) Do t 11" Govcl'IlJlll'nt propose to increase the number of Moslems in 
the otlu:es wht're the !wJ'(','n tage of )Ioslt'ms is alreadr too small 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. McWatters: The aceepkil policy of GO\'-
f'rnnw'lt ill 1 il,' lIlattt'r of the appoll!: :"CLt of m mh ~ (of m:nority com-
mlmitil's in puhlic offices is Ill,in)! obs\'l'Yt',j ill the (,ffle .. ,; in question. As 
this policr does not involn the filling of eVt"rr post vacated by a )luslim br 
a member of the same community, Government do not consider ~  any 
useful purpose would be served by collecting the information asked for in 
part (a) of the qu{'stion. 

MEMORIAL SlJBMI'ITED BY THE CLERKS OF THE FOUR OFFICES IN 

CALCU'ITA UNDER THE CONTROLLER OF PRINTING AND STATIONERY. 

54:1. eMr. Anwar-ul·Azim : (a) Will th, Government be pleased t9 
state whether the memorial that was under the consideration of the Head 
-6f the Department as stated by the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Indnstries and Labour in his reply to my starred question No. 72 (e), 
dated 1st b ~  192H, has ht'en submitted to the Government 1 

(/) If the answer be in affirmati\·c. will the Gowrnment be pleased 
to state what steps ha\'e been taken toremoye the grievances of the 
memorialists 1 

(c) If th(' answer ht' in the nell'ative. will the GOyerl111wnt lJ(' pleased 
to state how long' the H('ad of the Department will take to submit the 
mt>morial to GOYernmellt? 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. McWatters: ((/ I );'0. 

(b) DOt'S not arise. 

(c) 1 am unablt' to say; hlli he has be(,11 asked to expedite its submis-
sion. 

NUMBER OF POSTS SANCTIONED OR VACANT IN THE }'OUR OFFICES IN C.-\.LCL''ITA 

UN DER THE CONTROLLER OF PRINTING AND STATIONERY. 

542. ·Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim : Will the Government be pleased to state 
the Dumber of posts sanctioHen or fallen vaeant in the ~ i  grades in 
1 ~ up to this timp in till' fOl1r offi('('s in ('alt'utta under the Controller of 
PrintinJ.r and ~ ll  i ll ~ y and state the numbt>r of posts fillt'd up by llo.il\'ffls 1 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. McWatters: The information desired by 
the Honourable Member is b i ~ obtained and will be eommunicated to him 
in due course. 

NUKBER OF MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE GoVERNMENT TEST HOUSE, 

: ALIPORE ETC. 

MI. • •. Alnrll'·ul .... : (a) With ~ l  to the reply to my 
atarred question No. 70 (b), dated 1st February 1928. will the Government 
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be ple&l>'ed to IState the number of M usalmans in the Government Test 
lioulSe, AJiporl'. out or ;), superior posts aud ;);) inferior servants 1 

(b) Will the Gon>rnmellt be plea:-;l'd to ll ~ whether the temporary 
c,Jerks on fixed ~  01' 011 time-scale of pay are entitled to the privilege of 
casual and prinlege lean> and whether their pa.';t services arc COUll ted if 
they are subsequently confirmed in those posts t 

(c) If the answer be in thp affirmative. h~  were the  ten clerks who 
wcre appointed in the posts (of which 8 werp on a fixed !o;Illary of Rs. 25 and 
2 on Rs. 30--80) :sallctioned by the DE'partmcllt of Industries and Labour 
for the Calcutta PrC!>s. with l'jfl'Ct from hot October 1921 from the 
apprentices who wert' alrt'ady in the Calcutta Pres. ... , dE'pri\'ed of all 
the privileges mentioncd in (b) above T 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. McWatten: (0) The nnmber of ~l 81im 
staff employed at the GOH'rnmE'nt TE'st House, Alipore, on the lst September 
1928, was as follows :-

Superior Staff 

Inferior Sen'ants 

1 

:-1 

(b) Casual leave is not a ~i  form of lea\'e and is ~  at 
the discretion of the head of an office. Government servants holding tem-
porary posts are eligible for recognised leaH' when there is no extra expen.e 
to Government. If a temporary Government servant is. without interrup-
tion of duty. appointed substantively to a permanent post. his leaH' account 
is credited with the amount of lean> which ht, would han' earned by his 
previous ~  if he had performed it while holding a pcrmanent post sub-
l;tantively. and is debited with the amount of r('('ollnised leave actually taken 
while holdinll the temporary post. 

(c) The information i" beinlZ ohlaint·d and will Le ('omrnunicated to 
~l  Honourable ~I mb  in due course. 

I I ~  OF :MUSLIMS AS CLERKS IN THE BRANCHES OF THE STATIONUY 

.ill"!> PRINTING DEPARTMENT IN C.-\LCl'1T.\. 

514. "Mr. An-.var-ul-Azim : (a) With re:er,'lJc(' to th,' n'ply to my 
!>tarred quest,cn Xo. ,:! 1.(1), dated lst February 1!J2t-. will tht-IIolJourable 
lIemhf'r he ph-ased to statf' whl'till'r the prl'liminat:· t'xarninnt ions 8re 
f·ondueted aftl'r nnt ification ill the local newspaper,.; or after ('!llIsulting 
the Assis:ullt j)ir,·(':ol' of Public Instruction for !'luhammalian etill'.'lItion, 
Bengal, to securt-a sufficient lIuUlbt'r of qualified :\iuhammaclun candi-
dates ! 

(b) If not, what is adopted in its 'dead 1 

(c) Will the Honourable Member be ple88t!d to statc the numbt>r of 
Muhammadan ('ilnciiliates who came out succesNful in h ~ Jln>liruinllry 
E'xaminations h('ld in 1926 and 1927 and how many of them ba\'c bt>en pro-
"ided up till now' 

TheHonourablelir. A. O. KcWaUerl: (a) and (b). Application. are 
called for by public advertisement from candidates of all communities for 
appointment to the clerical polItR in the Branches of the Btati0aer7 .aDd 
Printing Department at CaleuttA 
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(c) Four in 1926 and 29 in 1927. Infonnation regarding the number 
of Huccessful Muslim candidatelS in 1926 and 1927, who have so far been 
provided with appointments, is being obtained and will be supplied to the 
Honourablc Member separately. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE BaANCHES OF THE STATIONERY AND PaINT-
ING DEPARTMENT IN CALCUTrA. 

545. *Mr. Anw&r-ul-Azim: (a) With reference to the reply to my 
starred question I\o. 414 (a), dated 2atb August 1927, when the Honourable 
Member said that out of 113 vacancies on Iv 27 werc ~  to Muslims 
of ~ h m 6 did not accept, will the Government be plea<;ed to state wl]ether 
these posts were again offered to other Muslim!! ; if not, why T 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. McW&tten : It is not obligatory to offer 
posts refused by members of any community to members of the same com-
munity ; but I shall ascertain if any of the six posts was offered to a 
Muslim and shall see that the Honourable Member is informed. 

TELEGRAPHIC CoNNECTION BETWEEN NOAKHALI AND HATIYA AND Ta:& 
SANDWIP ISLAND8. 

M6. *Mr. Anw&r-ul-Asim: (a) h it a fact toliat thf're is no telegraphic 
connection bt-h"een Xoakhali and llatiya and the Sandwip Islands T 

(b) Is it a fact that the Mt'lnla River which runs between the above 
plact'1S is difticult to cross in consequence of its swift eourse , 

(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, are Govern-
ment aware that the inhabitants of the ahow Islands are put to incon-
venience in regard to their communication with other parts of the 
country T 

(d) Are Government prepared to take neee!!S8ry !.1eps to establisl1 
telegraphic connt'ction between the places in question. 

Mr. P. G. Rogan: (a), (b) and (c). Yes. 
(d) The matter is undt'r consideration. 

• 
NUMBER OF MUSLIM AND HINDU POSTAL CLERKS AND SUB-POSTMASTERS 

EMPI.OYED UNDER TH E POSTMASTERS, PESHAWAR AND ABBOTTABAD. 

547. eMr. Anwa.r-ul-.Azim : (1) Is it a fact that the Director General. 
Posts and Telegraphs, issued to his snbordinnte offiees a general Jetter 
No. A.M.-516112-27, dated the ~  ~ mb  1927. on the sllbj{'('t of 
rt'presentation of minority communities and that these ordt'rs referrt'd. 
to fresh recruitment T 

(2) Will the Government be plt'ased to state tht' t'xact number of 
MURJim and Hindu po!-1ul clt'rks and suh-po.'\tmasters in the jllri&.licrion 
of the Postmasters, Peshawar and Abbottabad. on the 1st Decembt'r 1927 f 

(3) Will the Government be pleased to state which of the ~ 001II-
munities referred to in ~i  2 .above. was tAe minQrity cQmmunity t 
. . {4) Will the Oo,,{'rnmeat be please«. to state ~ name of the poStd 

eiefb.,·and b i ~1 8 rflel'uited. tht're betwt't'n the ht Decembf'r 1927 
and the 31st July 1928' , 
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(5) Will the Goyernment be pleil.'il'd to state whether the minority 
oommunity was given its share according to the Director General's orders 
in the recruitment referred to in question (4) above and whptht'r the third 
"acnncy was giw'n to a mt'mber of tl1l' minority community 1 

(6) 'Will the Government be plea.<;ed to state what arrllng'clllt'nts tht'y 
propose to 1'lak£' to give a due proportion of communal r('prcsentation in the 
Postal Departr:lent to Muslims forming- 9ii per ('t'llt. of tbp populution in 
the ~ h \TT cst Frontier Province? 

The Honourable Ifr. A. O. lIIcWaHers : The faets are not lIuite 8K 
stated by the Honourable Memher. The- Director·General's letter referred 
to by him deals with the steps necessury for the prevention of the pre-
ponderance of anyone cla!!s or community in the Department in his 
charge. The im;tructions are confined to cases of fresh recruitment. 

Information on the other parts of the question is being collected and 
will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

lIIr. X. S. Aney : ~I y I ask if Government is in any way com-
mitted to the principle of reservation of posts for majority communities 
on a population basis , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. IIcWatters : Will the Honourable Member 
kindly repeat his question f I did not hear it. 

lIIr. III. 8. Aney : L" Governml'nt in any way committed to the princi-
ple of reservation of posts even for majority communities on a population 
basis as clause 6 of the question seems to suggest T 

Mr. Jr . .Ahmed : That is a matter of opinion. 
The Honourable lIIr. A. O. IIIcWatters : ~  Sir. 

RE8TIUCTlON OF THE RECRUITMENT OF CLERKS IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT 
TO THE REVE.UE DIVI8ION TO WHICH THE CANDIDATKS PERXANBNTLY 
BELONG. 

MS. -Mr. Anwar-ul-Asim : (1) With reference to the Director 
General'il reply to question Xo. 38 of the last Delhi Session, will the 
Government t>e pleased to state whether recruitment of clcrkli in the Postal 
Department is restricted to the IWvenue Division to which the candidateR 
permanently belong , 

(2) Is it a fa!'t that Amir Chand, a candidate in the Ludhiana Divilliion, 
referred in the reply to question No. 38, wat> removed because he did not 
belong to th(' ReYenue Division in which employed f 

(3) Is it a fact that Soban Lal, a candidate, now ~  clerk, 
Pesbl'war, lIOn of M()(.l Chand, retired draftHman of the ArchlllOlogical De-
partment, and a permanent resident of Roorkee (Saharanpur), Waw taken 
in by the P0!0.1ma.'!ter, Peshawar, in the Pellbawar head office T 

(4) Will the Govemment be pleaaed to state what the· permanent 
rerideoce of Mr. Mool Chand, father of Sohan Lall, is , 

(1)) If Rohan }'81 ~ not belong to the North West Frontier Revenue 
Diyjsion, do Gonmment propose to take aetioa aiJDilarto that taken in 
the ~  of Amir (,hand referred to in question 2 above aad direct the V.-
master, Peshawar, not to violate orden ill th\.s behalf , 
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.... 1'. G . • 'pn: (1) Yes, thatu. the potiey ordiaarily ll ~ 

Information regarding the other part. of the question is being collected 
and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

JlBKBEBBHIP OJ' POLITICAL A88OCIATlONB BY GoVDJRONT SBBV..uJT8. 

M9. -Mr. Anwar.ul-Adm: (1) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if the Revenue Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, received. 
a ("ommnnication, dated the 29th lIay 1928, from Samundar Khan, See-
retary of (, Muslim ~ i i  Peshawar Cantonment T 

(2) Is it a fact that the said communication coDtaiDed proeeedings 
of a meeting of the said .Assoc:ation, dated the 27th May 1928 T 

(3) Is it a fact that no Gqvemment servant ean hold oftice of • 
politieal 8!!WleiatioJl Itccording to the Government Servants' Conduct RoJes '1 

(4) Will the Government be pleased to ascertain and intimate whether 
Kau!!hi Rum, a clerk of the PrshHwar Post Office, is h~ Secretary of the loeal 
Arya SRm!lj and h ~ h  J('wan LalI, another clerk, is associated with the 
local Hindu Sabha, and if 80, do they propose ~ take suitable action in the 
matter' . 

Sir Denys Bray: (1), (2) and (3). Yes, Sir. 
( 4) I understand that Kanshi Ram is not the Secretary of the local 

Arya Samaj. Jewan Lan is associated, but not closely, with the local Hindu 
Sahha, which is a non-political body. GOYernm('nt do not propose to take 
any action in the matter . 

.ALLEGATIONS AGAINST NAN'D LAL KHERA., A CLERK OJ' THE POST On'ICE, 
PESHAWAR. 

550. -Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim : (1) Is it a fact that Nand Lal Khera, a 
('11:'1·" of the Pe"hawar Post Office, was im'olved in a eru.-e of loss of an 
in8Ured letter on account of his being alleged to have written a k!tter 
containing information about the offender T 

(2) Is it a fact that the !laid Nand LaD took leave on the plea of sick-
ness and conducted the case against him in a court at Mianwali T 

(3) Is it a fact that the said ~  LaD was convicted by the lower 
('()tlrt and then the information reached the Postmaster, Peshawar, who 
placed him under suspension , 

(4) Is it a fact that the said official was acquiUed by the appellate-
court and the Postmaster reinstated him in his post , 

(5) Will the Government be pleaeed to state if the partieulani of t.iut 
case, the suspension of the offieial and his reinstatement, were reported by 
the Postmaster, Peshawar, to the Postmaster General, Punjab and Norih-
WeSt Frontier Circle ; and if not, why not T 

(6) Was the Postmaster, Peshawar, competent to reiMtate the official f 
'rile BnIovIIbIe 1Ir. A. O. IleW ..... : GonrnmeDt have no infor-

mation. 
fte -.vd. 1. o. h ~  Will you kindly permit me, Sir, to put 

my question' I was unavOJdably aIMent· at the time my question wu 
~  

(Mr. President signified aasent.) 
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RrrmrrroJJ BY OrftCERB ··01' Tlnf INDIAN TBIUUTORlA't "011 OJ' THEI. 
HONOlU.BY RANK: AftER RB'l'IBBMmft'. ETC. 

523. -The Revd. J: O. Chatterjee: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to gin' an 8SSUrancf' that the provisions contaiDf'd in the Indian Territorial 
Bill as passed during the laSt Delhi Session will be given effect to hi tiine 
for the next training camps for the Indian Territorial Force, to be held 
in January and February 1929 T . 

(b) Will Government be pleased. to state if they will permit office", 
of tht' Indian Territorial Force at present holding Honorary King's Com-
missions to retain their hODorary rank, if they decide to resign from the 
Force. consequent on the application of tht! new rules , 

(c) Are Government prepared. to equalise, as far as poasible, the 
status of officers in the Territorial Forces with that of the officers in the 
Army in India Retiene of Officers, by granting to the former privileges 
similar to those enjoyed by the latter in regard to retaining fees, travelling 
allowances, equipmf'ot, etc. , 

(d) In view of the fact that under the provisions of the new Bill a 
i ~ ff'f' is to bt' paid to the non-commissioned officers and 8ept>yli of 

the Indian TerrItorial Forces, do Gevernment propose to consider the de-
sirability of the }Iayment of a bonus to those non-commissioned i ~ and 
sepoys who have completed six years or more of Hervice in the Indian Terri-
torial Forces under the old system' 

Mr. G ... YOUD(t: (a) Yes. 
(b) Officers holding Honorary King '8 Commissions will be permitted 

to retain their honorary rank if they continue to serve. Retention of rank 
after retirement is not ordinarily permitted unless an officer has had 15 
;years' service. 

(c) No, Sir. The officers of the Territorial Force and of the Auxiliary 
Force ( India) on the one hand serve under conditions entirely c:llirerent 
from those of offieers of the Army in India Reserve of <>meers on the other. 
The conditions of service of officers of the Indian Territorial Force and 
the Auxiliary Force (India) have. however, been aaajrnilated as far as 
possible. 

(d) The Honourable Member is misinformed. . The new Bill makel 
no provision for a retaining fee, and the remaining part of the queatiOD 
does not therefore arise. 

QUESTIONS NOT PUT OWING TO THE ABSENCE OF THE QUES-
. TIONER, WITH ANSWERS TO THE SAME. 
ltD1IBAL OJ' '!'lIB AaDT TO GB.A!IT CA.BD P .... u 'l'O'EIQ OJ'na.-BIC.UU .. 

TIm ~ hmUJJ RAILWAY UNIOJT AT MORnnAD. 

620. ~ ~  (lllsit .. _t ~ the 
Agent, East Indian Railway, hu refused : . 

(a) to grant eard passe8 to the oftiee-bearers of the _t lDdian 
Railway Union, lrIoradabad ; 

(b) to grant epecial casual leave and PU8eII to members of the UDioD 
attending its meetiJlca. ; uuI 
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(c) to publish the fact of his recognition of the Union in the East 
Indian Railway Weekly Gazette and to supply the Union with 
a copy of the Gazette T 

(2) Do Government propose to take the necetiKary steps to remedy this 
defect 1 

Xr. A. A.. L. PanoDS: (1) (a) Card or other passes are not 
granted to the office-bearers of thiN or other Unioilll on the East Indian 
Railway who are not railway employees. 

(b) Members of Unions who are railway employees are allowed any 
leave or passes they may be entitled to by the terms of their railway ser-
vice, but no special leave or passes are allowed. 

(c) I understand that no st.-dement of relations of the Agent with 
this Union has been published in the East Indian Railway Weekly Gazette, 
which is purely a railway pUblication containing working instructions. 
For the same reason a copy of this Gazette is not supplied either to the 
Union or to any outside body. 

(2) No. The action of the Agent with regard to leave and passes 
is in accordance with the policy of Government. 

D:u»LOBABLE CoNDmON OJ' THE QUARTEBB OP THE INDIAN STAPP OP TIlE 0UD1l 
AND RoIlILKHAND SECTION OP THE RAPT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

521. *Lieutenant-Oolonel B. A. I. Gidney: (a) Are Government 
aware of 

(1) the deplorable condition of the quarters of the Indian staff of 
the Oudh and Hohilkhand Railway section ; 

(2) the consequent loss of property to the staff ; 
(3) the want of repairs to these quarters; and 
(4) the repeated representations made by these employees , 

(b) Do Government propose to take early steps to remedy this condi-
tion' 

Mr . .A. .A. L. Parsons : No report to this effect has been received. by 
the Railway Board, but they are sending a copy of the Honourable Mem-
ber'a question to the Agent, East Indian Railway, in order that he may 
consider whether any action is neeeal&l"y. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
AJ.LaGATION8 AGAlN8T RAILWAY 0J'nClAL8 IN OONNBCTIOl'f WITJI TIIB 

AoemENT BJt'lW&DI 1IAYAGIlAT.AND KmRUNPUB ON THE Bu&.AL AJO) 

NORTH WB8TERN R.u!.WAY. 

M7. nu Babadur Barfaru BUIIain KJIu: (a) In view of til. 
serious allegati9Da made against ~ i  railway officers in connection with 
thc railway accident between Hayaghat and Kishunpur on the Bengal and 
North-Western Railway (vide qut"8tion No. 101 and Government reply in 
the Bihar and 0ri88& Legislative CouneiloD the 9th March 1928), will 
Govemment ple&Re state jttlae allegatioDa made in clauses (c), (d). (e), 
(t) and (g) are true , . 
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(b) If true, wholly or partially, will ~ m  pleue state if they 
have taJren or propose to take actioD against the oftendin« nilway ~  , 

111' ..... A.. L. PanoDa: (0) The answer is in the negative but the 
evaeuation of the 1n)unded might ha"\"e been done more efficiently. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer given to part 
(d) of question No. 168 asked by l\lr. Gaya Prasad Singh in this Assembly 
on the 4th September 1928. Government do not propose to take any 
other action. 

ABOLITION 01' THE EXPORT DUTY ON RA. W HIDES. 

348. lIIr. Muhammad Ba1lQU8 : Will the Government be pleased to 
supply information on the following points: 

(a) If repliet:l in connection with the proposed abolition of the duty 
on the export of ~  hides., to which reference was made by tho 
Honounlble )Iem ber (l"ommt'rce) in hilS speech at the last 
Ses.-;ion while speaking on the t'xport duty, have been received 
from the G<>yernments of Bengal and the Punjab' 

if..! Han- l;c,\"t"rUllielit appninted an lid-hot Committee to i ~l  
this question T If so, who are the members , 

(c) If the Committee is not appointt'd. when do the Government 
propose to appoint the Committee , 

(d) Do Governmt'nt propose to giw e!fret to the recommenda-
tions of the Committee in the next year's Rudget T 

(e) Will the Government lay on the table copies of the i ~ 
rect'i\"ed from tht> Prm'in('ia\ Gu\·..,rnments in this connectIOn. f 

The Honourable Sir George Ra.iny: (a) and ((). Copies of the 
replif"S reeei"'l'd ""ill bl' placl'd in thl' ib ~  

(b), (C) and (d). The position of GoW'rnml'nt will be explained when 
the Honourable )[ember moves his Resolution on tht' subjt·tt on tht> 18th 
instant. 

GamvAN0B8 OP THE CLERKS AND PODDARS .OF mE CALCUT'U CuRuNCY 
OPnCE. 

349. 1Ir. Amar Bath !)UU : (a) Has the attention of the Government 
~ drawn to the grievaneea of the Calcutta curreney elerks and poddars 
lublished in the Hitabadi of the 29th June 1928 and 3rd August 1928, 
the FtwtlIard of the 24th May 1928. 21st .July 1928 and 27th July 1928, abCf 
the AM1'it4 BaZ4r rairika of the 17th July 1928 and 1st Auguat 1928 , 

(b) Have Government made any enquiry into the various grievaneeIJ 
referred to therein , 

(c) If 80, will the ~ m  be pleased to lay on the table h~ 
retmlt of such enquiry , 

(d) If not, do Government propose to enquire into the grievanees 
of the poddars and elerb of the Ca)eutta Currency Office and :i ~ for 
such l'edres& as Government deems fit and proper , 



1'be lIoaourable Sir Bhupadn Xaa KiVa: (a) and (b), Yea. 
(c) and (d), The grievances relate to the following matters : 

(i) recovery of leave allowances paid lOme yean ago ; 
(M) reduction of es1abliahment ; and 
(_) an i i ~ in the Coin Section of the Currency Office. 

As regards (i), Government have decided to waive recovery from the 
individuals to whom excess payments were made. With regard to 
(it), the position is that, as ~  .had fallen off ill: ~ i  i ~ i ~  tb:e 
sanctioned staff had to be redistnbuted. The pOSlbon regardmg (m) III 
explained in the letter from the Controller of the Currency to the ~  
Intelligence Officer, Bengal, dated the 15th August 1928, a copy of which 
I will give to the Honourable Member. Things have quietened down and 
work is proceeding smoothly 88 usual. . 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 
fte IIDD01II'&blelir. I. Onnr (Leader of the House) : Sir, with ,"our 

permission, I should like to make a statement of the probable course of 
business during the next week. Much dept'ncis on the progress made to-
morrow with the debate on the Public Safety Bill. On yesterday's list, 
&even Bills were placed below the Public Safety Bill and these Bills have 
already been placed on to-morrow's list. Any business on to-morrow's 
list which is not completed on that day will be taken up on Monday, and 
if not completed will be taken on Wednesday of next week. In addition 
to these Bills it is hoped to make progress with the Trade Disputes Bill, 
on which a motion will be made for the appointment of a Select Com-
mittee, with the Dangerous Drugs Bill, on which a motion will be made for 
circulation, and on the Workmen's Compensation (Amendment) Bill. on 
which a motion will also be made for circulation. It is also expected to 
introduce a Bill to amend the Patents and Designs Act. The Insurance 
Bill, 88 reported by the Select Committee, will be ready for the considera-
tion motion, which will probably be moved on Wednesday, the 19th. 

In addition, supplementary estimates will be put down for Wednes-
day, the 19th, and notice has also been given for the election of a fresh 
panel from whom members will be nominated to serve on the Standing 
Committee to advise on the subjects dealt with in the Department of Com-
merce. _A moti9n for that purpose will be put down fOT Wedllesday, the 
19th. There is a further motion to appoint a Committee to· re","iew the 
separation of railway finance. 

THE RESERVATION OF THE COASTAL TRAFFIC OF L,,\DIA BILL. 
Mr. President : The Honse will now proceed to the legislative busi-

ness. The first business is the motion that Mr. Sarabbai Nemcband Haji'll 
Bill to reserve the coastal traffic of India to Indian vessels be referred to 
a Select Committee. I am grateful to the European Group in this House 
for giving me notice that they propose, at the last stage when the Bill is 
about to be passed and when the final motion is Blade, to raise a point of 
order that this Bill is ultra vires of this Legislature. 

I.1l2LA B 
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111'. 8arabbai J(emchaDcllla,ti .(BOlabay Central ,J)iviaiell( ·Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir. 1 beg to move that the Bill to reserve the 
Coastal Traffic of India to Indian vessels be referred to a Seleet Commit-
tee consisting of Pandit Motilal Nehru, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, Mr. R. K. 
Sbanmukham Chetty, Mr. Satyendra Chaadra Mitra, Maulv! Muhammad 
Shafee, U. Tok Kyi, Lala Lajpat &i, l) ~  Madan Mohan Malavjya, 
Mr. Ghanshyam Das Birla, Mr. K. C. Neogy, :Mr. M. S. Aney, Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. Abdul :datin l'haudhury. Nawab Sir 
Zulfiqar Ali h."1lan, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, Sir JIUDfl8 
Simpson, and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before the 10th 
February, 1929, and that the number of menlbers ,.hose presence shall 
be necessary toeonstitute a meeting of the Committee shall be six. 

Sir, in moving tlUs motion, I speak,. and I hope not without justifi-
cation, with the ·fullest confidence that this motion will be passed by this 
House. What is this motion Y It is the logical and ine,ritable step which 
follows from the motion which ~h i  ~  passed last Session at Delhi 
when it allowed the Bill to go forward for the purpose of eliciting public 
opinion thereon. It is no, douQt true that ~h  GQv.ernment could say at 
this stage that though they received opinions, ~  they did not want to 
examine them at all. I hope the ao1'el'lJlM'rit will DOt adopt tb6t. O®rse. 

1Ir. X. Ahmed (Rajshabi I)j,ision ; lfuhammadan Runl) :Wbat are 
the reasons for that i ~ of Gm-ernment 1 
1tr.8arabIIai lIemcJiand Haji : You wiUpresentIy know tbe reason" 

when the Honourable the Commerce 1[ember speaks nn the subject. . The 
other course open to us is to go fOl-ward ",jtb the motion that 1 have plact'd 
before the House and to take the Bill on to the Select Commith.'t', where aU 
these opinions that we have i ~y  100 in number-would be 
sifted, examined and analysed in order that the Bill may be Perfooted. 
This, Sir, is a motion which I do not see how it would become anyone in 
this House to oppose, especially after fact that in the Delhi Session  we· 
invited the opinions of public assoeiations and organiliatious and of th(' 
different Local Governments on the matter. How is it possible for Govern-
ment now to AAy that this motion should not be made! The Honourable 
Sir George Rainy said in the Delhi ~i  that the Government hoped that 
the Local Government!' would examine thi" Bill from the point of view of 
their coastal trade. Having invited the Local (}overnments to put before 
the Central Government and before thf' public their i~  on the reserv-
ation of coastal traffic, how i!l it l~ihl  1 ask, for Go't'f'rnment to oPl>Ol>P. 
this motion for the ~  of the Bm to a Select Committet' 1 

Sir, HO far 88 the question of coa!ltal reBer"ation ill ~  it has 
been onp. which has bet>n ht'fore thl" House and the ('ountry at larllf' for a 
very long number of yeal'S, particularly "inee the formation of the new 
Legislatures. It was in the very firm As.<Iembly, Sir, that Rir P. S. 
Siv8SWamy Aiyer, who as we are all awal'f' was a tower of Mtrength to the 
non-official Benehes during the period that he was a Memht'r in thi" Hou'le 
and whose great interest in this matter of an Indian Mercantile Marine-
I take this opportunity to acknowledge with thanks-moved a RetJolntion 
that a Committee should be appointed by the GO\·ernment of India to eon-
sider the various means by whicb the Indian m i1 ~ marine could be 
developed. Among the terms of reference W88 this question of coastal 
reservation. ThiH Committee. Sir, I should like to draw the attention of 
the now,e. was not one Relected by us, but it WBK a mmi ~ nominatM by 
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Government themselves. It wa.'1 a Committee on which 1 certainly.admit 
that the Government tried to make at> fair nominations as they po68ibly 
could. But, Sir, it appears that they are now sorry that the nomination 
of members on that Committee was, unlike the other Committees, a fair· 
one, because, Sir, the treatment they have meted out to this Committee 
and its report is--I would not use a stronger word--scandalous. The 
personnel of tbiJ; Committee was one of the best that the Government could 
secure. It W88 . prf>Jlided over by Captain (now Sir) Edward Headlam, 
Director of the Royal Indian Marine, and an expert on the subject of 
mercantile marine. ::;ir John Byles was specially called for from London 
in his capacity 88 a naval. architect and special nautical adviser to the 
India Office. The British vested interests in the world of shipping were 
very skilfully represc.nted on that Committee by Sir Arthur Froom. So 
far 88 Indian interests were concerned, I gladly acknowledge that the very' 
best men from our public and commercial life were taken. We had' 
Mr. (now Sir) Lalubhai Samaldss, Mr. Jadu Nath R()y to represent coni· 
mercial interests, and last but not the least Diwan BahaCitlr T. Ranga. 
chariar, to represent the Central Legislature. So splendid being the com-' 
position of this Committee and as I will presently show so fair being then-
report, did it become the Government of India to take months and months 
before they examined the decisions and challenged the recommendations 
of hi~ Committee 7 So far as I remember, Sir, not even an ordinarv' 
•• thank you " was vouchsafed to this Committee. Why is it so! What 
was the crime, what was the offence committed by this Committee T The 
crime was that they recommended the l'cservation of the coastal traffic of 
India for Indian vessel'!, in order that the Indian mercantile marine might 
be developed. That much, Sir, with regard to the composition of the Com-
mittee and the mean treatment which has been meted out to the report of 
the Committee by the Government of India. Sir, as I said before, the 
personnel of the Committee was one which i ~ i  confidence and, so tar 
88' British· interests are concerned, they were very welt represented by Sir 
Arthur Froom. 

111'. President: The Honourable Member must not repeat himself. 
JIr. Barabhai Nemchand Haji : No, Sir, except where I think it leads 

to emphasis. The personnel of this Committee was very satisfact.ory. 
The work of this Committee also was very satisfact()ry. This Committee 
examined a large number of witnesses and in all the Indian' ports they 
toured they had the benefit of a strong body of expert advice of Captain 
Sir Edward Headlam, Sir John Byles and the commercial opinion of 
Indians and Europeans as represented by the other !!lembers. This being 
so, I feel, Sir, that the attempts that have been made in this House parti-
(,ularly to belittle thl' achievement of this Committee dese!"Ve and call for 
very strong protest. It has been said in this House by no less a Member 
than the late Commerce Member of the Government of Iildia that this Com-
mittee did not examine the economic effects of their recommendations as 
regards reservation of the coastal traffic for IndillJl vessels. .Just think 
of it, Sir. A Committee with three business men and even Sir John Byles 
is a bit of a business man, as I happen to know him. h ~ three business men, 
it is said, did not know their business. The scores of Indian associations 
that put their views before this Committee did not know their business. 
The Indian commercial Chambers did not know their business. They did 
not know what they wanted when they cam(' and told the Committee that 
they wanted coastal reservation for their benefit. The shippers of India 

I.l12LA B2 
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did not know what they wanted when they told the Committt..'l" that 
reservation was the only method by which any genuine attempt to develop 
the mercantile marine eould be made. The representatives of Indian 
States and the representatives of consumers, all these have asked for 
coastal reservation. How does it behove the Government of India to II&Y 
that the country has not been brought in touch with the economic ques-
tions involved in the problem of coastal reservation' It seems to me, Sir, 
that this economic question or rather the argument that the economic 
question was not properly examined by the Committee is merely brought 
in by the Government to justify the inexcusable delay they made in giving 
expression to their own opinion on the coastal reservation principle as 
reoommended by the Committee. The Committee reported in 1924 aDd 
the country was not made aware of the opinions of the Govel'DlDent of 
India on those recommendations until 1926. I do not believe that two 
years and more are required to study the recommendations of the Com-
mittee. The House is aware that, when it suita the Government, they 
expedite the enactment of legislation baaed on reeommendations of Com-
mittees. As regards the recommendations of a number of Committees, 
the Government have expedited their legislation. But here of eonrae the 
Committee had recommended 8 principle which is essentially in the inter-
ests of Indian shipping ; and because the Government of India stand 
there in their strong arr:ay to buttress British interests they sit tight on 
this report as long as they can. Then they came out with their arguments 
whose fallacies I will presently show. . 

Sir, the present motion affords an opportunity for all parties in thia 
House to express a definite opinion on this subject. It has been said 
in the course of the many opinions that have been received on the Bill 
that there are asaociations and people who are in favour of the objeet 
of the Bill, but they do not seem to agree with the methods recommended 
by the Bill. But, Sir, these gentlemen have stopped short at that. If 
'£hey had been really serious, if they had the interests of India at heart 
they would have said, " Do not follow the coastal reservation method : 
follow some other method which we suggest ". They could have elaborated 
their point&. What have they done 80 f&l" They have only said that 
this thing will not do and they have nothing better to BUggest. That is 
what I find from the recorded opinions of those who have very equivocally 
supported the objects of the Bill for developing the Indian mercantile 
marine but opposed the methods recommended by the Bill. After all, 
Sir, the Bill seeks. and I think rightly. to try and develop Indian llhipping 
in a manner by which the economic interests of the whole country will 
be served. (Aft HOfIOurable Member: "Question' ") The question 
always emanates from people who are here to conserve foreign intere&t8, 
who are here to conserve, or as our learned leader, Lala Lajpat Rai, 
pointed out yesterday, to exploit and to get the best out of the economic 
life-blood of this country, to fatten and grow rich at our cost, and wheu 
we make a most modest demand, to come out here and stand here like 
stieka in the mud which would not allow any progress to be made. Sir, 
this motion is an acid teat, particularly with regard to those who prett>nd 
~ have some solicitude for our economic welfare and yet are intent upon 

conserving their own iJlterestB. After this motion is moved, it will not 
do with any honellty to say that you approve of the desire Often expressed 
to develop Indian shipping but you regret you cannot approve of this 
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riteasure. Why, Sir' Because the whole. country, the whole of Indian 
India is supporting the principle underlying the Bill and it ·is this 
principle underlying the Bill which is being opposed tooth and nail by 
the foreign exploiters of this country and by the Government behind 
whom they are entrenched. This motion provides an opportunity for 
those gentlemen who want to vindicate their faith and their honei>ty in 
this m.atter to do so by supporting the motion, because as I said before, 
what does this motion seek , Merely to sift, to analySf' and examine and 
thereby to improve where necessary the Bill before us. It will not do 
for anyone to oppose this motion and say that he very mnch appreciates 
and is looking forward to the day when India will have a mercantile 
marine worthy of her greatness in the past. No, Sir. We do not any 
If.nger want any platitudes and praises regarding onr past. We have 
had plenty of it before. Sir, that reminds me of a learned man who 
once said that when Englishmen or rather Britishers in Dominions aDd 
in Colonies hark back to the ancient days of glory of the Dominion and 
of the colony, all that they intend is that the nationals of that Colony or 
Dominion should continue to look back to the past while the admiring 
gentlemen are very busy filling their pockets in the present. We do not 
want any suoh tactics being continued to be adopted in this country. 
Let us have it frankly stated here that they are opposed to the whole 
idea of the development 8f an Indian mercantile marine. Let them saT 
that Britain serves India 80 well,. that British ships serve India 80 well, 
that they do not think it in the economic interests of India to .ttempt 
to develop an Indian merea.ntile marine. If they say 80, then we know 
where they stand and where we stand. But if they propoile to say 
nice things. about us and also express very fine hopes with regard to our 
future, I think it is np to them, in order to show their honesty of purpose, 
that they should allow this motion to go through and take, whatever steps 
they propose to, at the eousideratioo stage of the Bill. Sir, it is becawIe 
we on this side of the House have nothing to fear from the very thorough 
examination to which the Bill will be subjected in the Select Committee 
that I have made thill motion. Am I to understand that the critics of 
the Bill feel that they are 80 weak, that their cause is weak that they are 
:-fraid of the analysis of facts and arguments that will take place in the 
Select Committee' Is it because in your heart of hearts you know that 
you have no case that you are afraid to come forward and to support 
this motion! If it is not I fail to see any proper ground, particularly 
after this House has invited the opinions of the whole of the Indian public 
and the opinions of the European public, after having got the opinions 
from 80 many Governments, 80 many associations and so many individuals 
on this Bill, for the House to say that we do not want to look at these 
opinions, because, Sir, as we all know, those opinions can only be seriously 
cobsidered in the calm atmosphere of the Select Committee. But. Sir, 
this is an issue on which the opponeuts- of the Bill might prefer to show 
their strength, to show the great strength that they are given by the 
Government of India, at 80me of the later st8fl'es of the Bill. For example, 
I find that in the organ of British capitalistic interests entrenched in 
dUI country, the Capilal of Calcutta, the writer who is well known under 
the name of " Ditcher " says ..... . 

. 8ir Vietor 8aaocm (Bombay Millowners' Association : Indian Com-
_ ... > : Who iI II Ditcher " , 
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:.r. 8an.bhal Nemobaud Baji : I do not know but I am surprised 
tllat Sir Victor ~  does Dot how who the writ.er in the Capital ill. 
who writes under the name of "Ditcher ". 

Sir Victor Balloon : Who i!1 he , 
:.zo. Barabhai KemchaDd Haji : I do not know who he is, but 

.. Ditcher " is his tWm de plume. 
Sir, this is what" Ditcher " writes in the Capital : 

.. Mr. Haji returus to the charge this week, BB confident as ever, that bill *'lIRIIY 
in legislRtiOll is equitable, bUllinl!8lllike and adftJltageous in the economic intereIIt.tJ 
of this ~ y  The brutal truth i8 thAt on BUell an ill8l1e argument i. lIubordiaate 
to polio·er. The Legislativl' AlI8embly may p&118 Mr. Haji '8 Bill, but it i. highly 1m· 
rrobable that it will rHlcb the Statute·book unll!8ll and until India aUaine Dominion 
statU!! .• , 

This outspoken and flagrant confession gives us a thorough idea of the 
mentality of the gentlemen opposite who oppose even the yery modest 
motion that I have made upon the very modest measure to develop the 
'participation of Indian owned ships in the eoastal trade. But it is no 
doubt poBRible for the Honourable the Commerce Member to show 
bimself a " Diteher " in Simla. It is poasible for him to rt'peat-I hope 
he will not-tbat argument is subordinate to power, but if he does 80, if 
he, in the interests of the British commercial cbmmunity in this country, 
tries to oppose this motion on t.he ground that sacred rights of property 
are threatened, that he OWeR a duty to the people that have put 80 much 
eapital in this country, I ask him. does he not owe an equal duty,and 
even a greater one, t.o the people of this country T Is he here to safeguanl 
their interests or to develop ours' Sir, I do not know what attitude 
the Honourable the Commerce Member is going to adopt in regard to 
this motion, but, Sir, if he becomes 8 rank partisan, and if he aleo makeR 
out that ugoment is mbordinate to power, T should like him to remember 
that when power is 1Ili.trnBed, and mi ~ unendingly, as it has been 
for the last several years, with regard to shipping, evm the proverbial 
worm will turn. and the eount.ry will doubtless rise against sueb an 
attitude of the Governmmt of India. 

Some of the principal issnes in connection with the Bill, T will take 
your leave now to examine, before I put the motion standing in my name. 
So far as the general question of the development of an Indian mercantile 
marine is concerned. we have the opinion of Sir Charles Innp.s that : 
" W(' ~ i ll  that it is perfl'Ctly legitimate, peril'clly natllTIII, that tbe peupl!' of 
India should dNirt' to bave :l men':lntilf> tnarille of their OWD," 

This being 80, I do not see how it is possible for anyone to shut the door 
against an examination of one of the measures by whieh this perfectly 
legitimate. 1 his pf'Trectly natural. demre mAy be met in duf' eoUl'tle. 
Before I proceed any further, Sir, J would draw thf' attf'ntion of 'the 
House to one of the point!! whicft at one time was made as regard!! t.be 
competence of this HouSE' to embark upon a legislative measurf' or this 
character. It W88 statf'd that it l~ not l~ibl  for the IJt'tl'islative 
Assmbly to pWIA a Bill of this character ~  it contravene!! the relativf' 
clauses of the British Merchant Shipping Act. But, Sir, tbat argurn.t1t 
will no longer hold water. and I mIDIt say that. 80 far 8H thf' Govemmelit 
Benches are concerned, they havf' very i h l~  and properly not attached 

'any ~i h  to it, because they know, though it is not 80 we11lmo1t'n ot1tside, 
that when my friend Mr. NeollY about three years ago &ought to introctu.e 
this very Bill in the last Assembly, .... 
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Mr. President: The point of order will be raised at the proper 
time by the European group in this House and it is not ~ y for the 
Honourable Member to go into that question at all at this Htage. 

Mr. 8arabhai Kemchand Baji : f::\ir, the reason why J allude to this 
point is thiR, that in my opinion it is not open to any Member of this 
House or to any people outRide the Hou.'le to challenge the competence of 
this House. 

1Ir. President-: Order, order. I have already informed the 
Honourable Member and the House that I will give the fullest opportunity 
to them to discuss this point when it will be formally raised, and I would 
again ask the Honourable Member not to refer to it at thiR stage. 

Mr. Barabhai' Kemchand Baji: Very well, Sir. If the oplDlon 
of the Law Officers of the Crown as available to us is to be challenged I 
will give my reply on the appropriate occasion. 

I will leave that point now, Sir, and I will proceed to the point that 
this Bill iR confiscatory in character, that this Bill seeks the expropriation 
of existing interests and the spoliation-I suppose they would say--()f their 
property. Sir, this question of confiscation and expropriation in this 
connection has a very interesting history. This question of coasta1 
reservation, as I said before, has been beforE' the House and the country 
for the last six years in a certain definite form and no one raised this 
question of confiscation or expropriation either here or in the country or 
in the evidence before the Mercantile Marine Committee itself. The 
Mercantile Marine mmi ~ itself did not raise this issue. The 
Honourable Sir Arthur Froom who, as I said before, was on this Com-
mittee on behalf of .. British interests did not raise thi8 issue. Sir, this 
false issue was raised in this House, I am sorry to say, by the late 
Commerce Member of the Government of India when he took advantage 
of the absence from this House of a large majority of the elected Members 
on a constitutional issue and launched against the recommendations of 
the Mercantile Marine Committee an attack which was as baseless as it 
was unworthy of a llemher of Government. Sir, with regard to that 
apeech you will h l ~ re-eall the circumstance-s.The motion mowd 
by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer was that the recomm('ndations of the llereantile 
Marine Committee be accepted. You, Sir, movE'rl that thE' motion of Sir 
Sivasw8lllY Aiyer was full of controversial points. At that time. Sir 
Charles Innes Willi anxiol1S to go ahead with thE' scheme of nautical train-
ing, and it was underst.ood by all parties in this House that nautical 
training was the issue hefore tlle House. It was the only issue that was 
put at the end of the discussion before the House ; but taking advantage 
of the fact that there were not enough gentlemen on the elected h ~ 
of this Houij6 at that time. the late Commer(:e ::\Iemher launched a very 
uncl4mified attack lIpon the recommendations of hi~ wry eompeteti'L 
CODlmittet!. And, Sir. tile only grolwd on which he could sustain oSuch 
an artificial structure of ~i i  was to talk big about this principle 
of property and expropriation. 

Sir, 80 far a!I -this question of expropriation is concerned. I should 
likt' to draw the attenfion of tbiR House to the definition of that word . 
• ,. Expl'opriatioll " ha.'! been defined as the "aet of dispossessing the 
owner t'ither .wholly or to a limited extent of his !>roperty or proprietary 
rights , .... What, Sir, is now "proPE'rty "! Property, according to the 
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New Oxford Dictionary-and I am sure there is no more competent 
authority with regard to the English language j I hope the Commerce 
Member" will also accept that definition of property which I am going 
to give now-" property ", Sir, is defined 8S " the condition of being 
owned by or belonging to some person or persons, hence the ownin,r of a 
thing, the holding of something as one's ?wn ; the right,. specially the 
exculsive right, to the possession, use or disposal of anythmg, usually of 
a tangible material; ownership; proprietorship". (A. ... Honourable 
Membe.r of tlte E",ropean Grofl,p: "What about good will '''). Sir, 
I have laid all my cards on the table. I have gh'en you the full definitions 
of thest' words. I do not, like some of m~  Honourable frit'nds, indulge in 
a half truth here and a half truth there. Good will in connection with 
British shipping in India is nothing but the crippling of Indian interests. 
Good will! Sir, when during the last few decades of their monopoly 
of the coastal. trade of this country they did not entertain a single Indian 
even as an apprentice upon their steamers. Good will ! indeed, Sir. when 
these British companies agreed only under pressure to take a few 
apprentices as occasion arose. Good will ! with regard to a shipping 
company. whose representative said before the East Indian section of the 
London Chamber of Commerce t.bat so far as the appointment of Indians 
on ships is concernt'd, 80 far as the employment of " Du1ferin " cadets. 
for whom this country has spent so many lakbs of rupees is concerned, 
they mnst look to Indian companies for such employment. Good will ! 
to people who have bled India white and who have not disguised their 
dislike of Indians because of their colour ..... 

Sir Vietor 8uIoon : Will the Honourable Meruber DOW define the 
bnsine88 term " good will " , 

•. 8ar&bhai lfemehaDd Rap: I am not of that eonfederaey to 
whieh my Honourable friend belongs. Even in this matter there is mcb 
a thing ft:8 morality. Anyway I have had my say in connection with 
this point of good will. I can give example after examplt' to show that 
racial discrimination of a most poisonous kind was exercised a/rainst the 
employment of Indians aDd the development of Indian shipping in the 
eoastal tTade of India. But, Sir, to go back to our definition, if you are 
going to make out that this Bill will It'ad to expropriation you have to 
prove three things. You have to prove first of all that the Bill propotM!fl 
to dispossess; secondly, Sir, that it is dispolllCSRion of property; and 
thirdly, Sir, that it is property which was rightly obtained. I ani ~ 
to agrre that for practical purp08ell thill Bill will take away by degrees 
from the present interests their partieipation in the coastal trade of 
India. But the withdrawal of that participation which tht' Bill propo&t'S 
is not confiseation. We do not propose that their ships should be con-
ftseated to the State though I should very mueh like to do so in view of 
their history. Sir, m01t of you are, I darc say, aware of the ancient 
syatem iu I!riminaI law wherehy the instrument of murder wall forieited 
to the State. Sir, these British ships are the hHrtroments by whieh Indian 
.mps have been strangled, and it would be in the fitDellS of t.hings if the 
Government of India would 8ec tMir way eYftl to eonfisea,te tlleirlhips. 
But, Sir, what I propo8e is a much milder t.hing. What I propoee is that the 
partieipation of tbae ships should be gndually diminillMd anti!. we .1Mwe 
100 per cent. Indianiatio. of the &hips plyiqalolwthe ladien ~ 
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I have ~  to know that participation in a trade becomes the i h ~  
right of the person participating. in the trade. As I said before, partI-
cipation in a trade ia not a tangible material thing. It is int8ngible. 
It is under the control of the policy protective or otherwise, which the 
particular country 'might choose to adopt and it if!; not proper for gentle-
men on the opposite side of this HoW:!e to rai.<;e this issue of expropriation 
in this connection, because, Sir ..... . 

Mr. 111. S. Aney (Berar H('pr('sentative) : XO prescription. 
Mr.Sarabhai Bemch&nd Baji: J am glad my Honourable friend 

Mr. Aney has mentiont'd preReription. Sir, the foreigners, whether 
Britishers or others, can bl!ve with regdrd to the eoastal trade no property 
or prescriptin right because, both according to international law and 
Imperial legislation on the subject, the coru.1al trade of India is a domestic 
preHerve of this country and it il> within the competence of this Legislature 
to pass any measures to regulate the coastal trade in any way it chooses, 
Illld cven the Government of Englnnd cannot debar this House from doing 
110. Probably the gentlemen on thc opposite side of the House are en-
amourt'd of themselves al> owners (If property in eonnection with ships 
on the coastal trade. I am rp.minded, Sir, of another kind of owners. 
Their position in this connection is that of usurpers, usurpers who taking 
advantage of the political conditions prevailing in this country pre\"ented 
Indians from getting Rny foothold in this shipping business, usurpers 
who have done a l(,t of harm to this country, people careful only of their 
own interests, people who have giv('n a wholly false bias, if I may say 
80, to the economies of the coastal trade of this country . We find, Sir, 
that the coastal trade ()f India t<Hlay is concentrated in about 7 major 
ports. These foreign shipping companies, times without number, have 
adopted various means by which the prop"r economic methods of transport 
adopted to the requirements of the coastal trade have not been allowed 
to operate. It is, I hope the House will easily understand, to the benefit 
of large shipping companies to employ, in the trade, large-sized "essels 
which call at a few ports, because, un de\' tho,.c;e conditions they make thl! 
highest profits. The reason why I oppose any further continuance of 
the pr('sent system in the coastal trade is, among others, that, as I said 
befor(', under the monopolistic auspices prevailing to-day smaller ships 
have been prevented from coming into existence. As soon as a smal1 
company comes into existence, a ~ war is immediately put into opera-
tion by the foreign m ~  and the small Indian shipowner is forced 
to lose a large sum of money and the small shipowner retires and then 
the big company continues to make its enormous profits as of old. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Why don't you buy large ships' "Jalabala". 
" Jaladuta ", etc., will not do. 

Mr. Sa.rabbai lfamch&nd Jl&ji : I will examine an those subjects. my 
friend, in the Select Committee, and I hope that for that purpose you will 
vote with me. 

An Bououra.ble llember : You have Dot taken him in the Selaet 
Committee. 

Mr. Sarabbai lfemchaDd Baji: Sir, before I finish this nbjeet 
there is just one point I would like to touch upon and it i8 thi8 ; if the 
if'OJtd .' eltpropriation ., is goin« to be used iD tJUs eoDDeCtion, we have 
to remember the expropriation of Indians froJll fm. trade, if there is my 
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property right about it, and not the expropriation of the British interests, 
because, as I said before, the coasting trade is a dOglestro preserve. No 
one outside has any right to oome in our way if we spggest the method 
of coastal reservation or any other method by which the participation of 
Indian vessels in that trade can be encouraged.. 

Mr. X. Ahmed : Whv don't vou include this clau8t' in tht' rttblic 
Safety Bill , •. 

1Ir. 8an.bbai Nemchand Hap: I will now come to a point upon 
which a good deal has been said. and mention of which. if 1 remember 
aright, has been made in the minority report of Sir Arthur Froom in the 
Report of tht' Mercantile Mannt' Committee. It is said, Sir, that British 
capital showM pioneer courage, sacrifice and enterprise when it set out 
to supply the tonnage necessary for the coastal trade. The claim, Sir, 
I maintain is fictitious. It is not true, as some Provincial GovernmentR 
-I believe the Government of Bengal for example,-have attempted to 
make out that the Britishers have been our teaehera in connection with 
this business of Indian shipping. I do not want to hark back to our 
hoary past. I will leave it to gentlemen opposite. I come to as recent 
a date as the first few years of the last century when, Sir, 88 I shall 
presently show, India was in a position to give points to Great Britain 
even with regard to shipping and shipbuilding. 

JIr. X. Ahmed: Why do you buy your ships from England , 
1Ir. 8&rabhai. B.mchaJMl Hap: I am talking of 1811. Mr. Kabeer· 

nd-Din Ahmed. In 1811, a French traveller, F. Baltzar Soloyns wrote : 
•• J n aneieDt timn the Indiana exceI1td in tile art 01 C!01tIItT1Ieting vel8t"14, aDd 

the prewDt Hindus ,'aD in thia still offer modele to Europ&-tlO much 80 that tbo 
EAglish atteDth"e to ('v('rytbing which relates to naval architet'ture hn,.e borrowed 
from the Hindus mauy improvements whieh they have adopted with SUet'ellll to their own 
shipping. ' , " 

Mr. X Abmed: How iii it that you don't get any Hindu seamen 
or lascars now , 

Mr. Sarabhai Bemchand Haji: This is not ancient history. This 
has reference to a period in our recent history before the Britv.h com-
mercial interests allied with the political rulers of this country tried their 
best-I am sorry to say suecessfully-to put an end to this indu.'itry IlH 
well as to many other ancient industries 88 is familiar to all of you. Then, 
Sir: 

" In 1802 the Admiralty ordered men-of-war for the King'. Navy to be eGlbtrueted 
at thie ~  (thE' Bomba> Dockyard). They iDtendro to ha,.e llent out an Ellropean 
bnildClr. but the merit!! of Jamllhetjee ht-ing made known to their 1cm1t1hipll, tlll'Y o?flf'l'e,t 
bUll to pontinue as master· builder." 

SiT,we were good master-builders, our ships UBed to ~  not only 
thf" coast of India but IVIed to carry Indian produce to the distant comers 
of the world. W t' had men who could hf' officers and men who could be 
lascan!. Under the Britillh auspice!! during the last 70 yean we haw 
reached a ~  when we can become only 18f!Cars and nothing bt'tter. 

Colonel I. D. Crawford (Beullal; European): Can you give us 
the percentage of Indian brigs , 

lIr. Sarabbai Remchand Haji : Perhaps my Honourable friend, 
Colonel Crawford, can teU n.'!. 
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Oolonel J. D. Orawford : I asked for statistics of brigs. 
1Ir. Barabhai Rem.cband Baji : Let my Honourable friend put the 

question to the Honourable Member for Commerce. I may make it cleat' 
that this Bill is intended to bring about the development of steam vessels 
in the coastal trade of India. (A n Honourable Member : " Oh ! ") That 
is the rule. 

air Victor Busoon : Where would you build these ships? 
111'. 8a.ra.bhai Remcb&nd Ba.ji: Had it not teen for this complete 

uprooting of Indian shipbuilding talent, an example of which I have 
given you just now, we would have built those ships in the Bombay or 
Calcutta dockyards. Sir, does it redound to OlAr Go'\"'ernment's glory 
that our ships have to be built outside India! WhORe is the humilia-
tion 1 I do not see what is the point of my Honourable friend's remark 
over there, where shall we build the ships T Even in England they build 
ships wherever they choose to do so, and if the Go\'ernment were pre-
pared and if the Honourable Member from Boruh&y were prepared to 
put crores of money I would like to have a !!hipbuilding yard, say, in 
Calcutta. 

Sir Victor Suaoon: Wby should I ~ 
Mr. Sarabhai Remchand Baji : I thought you were an Indian. 
Sir Victor 8uaoon : I am not. 
Mr. Barabhai Remchand Baji: As Lalaji says, it is good to have 

such 8n admission from my Honourable friend that he is not an Indian. 
No doubt, I have made it clear that I suggest a further participation of 
Indian steam veB!!els in the coastal trade of this country. But I will leave 
that point now, I will leave the things that were done in India even as late 
as 100 years ago. But before I han' done with the argument. that the 
British are pioneers, that they are our teachers, I would like to say that 
out of the total annual earnings exceeding Rs. 10 crores from the coastal 
trade, the British shipowners get a large share. Out of the B.s. 50 crore; or 
thereabouts of ships' earnings from the overseas trade of India, the British 
eompanies-who have a lion's share of the trade-have their proper share. 
80 that if these British gentlemen have carried on business for the last 50, 
60 or 70 ~  it is not to oblige us. They have made more m ~  than 
they would have been allowed to make anywhere else. Sir. the British 
companies are trying to stick to this coastal trade with vehemence· be-
cause they know that, under the present protective (,onditions through-
out the world, India is the only piace where they can have an untram-
melled m l~  I do not want to go into df'tails, but. I will say this 
that tllOU!!'h in theory our coastal trade is free to all nations, to-dav the 
permanent British vt>sted interer.;ts have sncecedcd in keeping the "other 
forei/lDers ont, "vt>n the prosperous European cl)lllitries that can afford 
to )o,'le money to cut into the coastal trade of India With ~  to 
tnfiians, the;): know quitt> well that ~ cannot put up wry big ·capital. 
Bnd no sooner are attempts made to start with smRH ships than the rate 
war is bel,nln and Indian euterprise is got out of tllf! ''"By. Sir, the pre-
sent monopoly prevents any ships but its own from plying in the coastal 
tram-of India and thereby it inflicts 8 very great economic injury upon 
this country. (Mr. K. Ahme.d : " The Scindia Company wants to mono-
polise all the Rs. 10 erores "). One more point, Sir. It has been said 
abd that hRR a s1iflht reference to expropriation.-it has het'n said in h~ 
spe4'ch of Sir Charles Innrs that under present trade eonditions 40 per cent. 

, 
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of the coastal tonnage in the slack season hf18 got to go out to other places 
in Ol"der to maintain their tonnage employed. I do not admit tnat either 
the facts or figures are correct, but taking the figures of Sir Charls Inne. 
at their face "alue, if the British tonnage goes outside of India for sii: 
months in the year, why cannot they remain outside throughout the year ~ 

If you can employ your ships ~ i  for tUx months in the year, bow is it 
proper for you to say that by this Bill the property  in your ships mil be 
confiscated 1 You are' welcome to trade anywhere else. Bul as I said 
before, it is not possible to go elsewhere and that is why they are trying 
their utmost to keep the coastal trade to themselves as long as they can. 
I net"d not dilate much further on the pretence made of serTing the in-
terests of India. As I said before, I do not think tlJBt the interests of 
India have been ser\'ed, and it is no good for these gentlemen to come 
and say that they are here for th .. bent'fit of this country. Let them 
come forward and say,-and then we will consider the prohlem on its 
merits-that this is our stake and this is whaf we want. And I was 
hoping that this verj' modest measure would appeal to them because 
eyen after the coastal trade is reserved they have got for themselves 
practically the whole of the overseas trade for ~ 1ll 1  to come, the ~ m
ings of which amount to &s. 50 crores a year. What are your objections 
to giving India Rs. 10 crores and taking Rs. 50 crol'es for yourselves at 
least for sometime t.o come T The fact of the nll-tHcr it,; lhat this consi-
deration for India is a pose, and it has been staged so often that it no 
longer deceives us. Therefore I hope that in tllc dillCUBSion of this Bill 
speakers against the motion will come to 'the fundamental point of their 
opposition. And that fundamental point i::: tl.ll:ir self-intereat. Let 
them 8eknowledge it publicly as they have not done so far. Giye up 
the pretence of ser\'ing the needs of India, of 1000i';inb forward to the 
prosperity of India and of serving the interests of the tax-payers ana 
the consumers of India. If h ~  honestl:: tell us tbMI in consideration of 
their having been here for many years their pt;'titi(ln should be properly 
considered by this House, I am sure the House .".ill not turn a deaf ear 
to them. But we do not want to hear of this solicituue for us which we 
know is not genuine, which is hypocritical. 

111', B. G. Cocke (Bombay: European) : Will the Honourable Me., 
ber tell us something about solicitude for the consumers having reganl to 
the probable future course of freights should thiR Bill become law t 

1Ir. IlU'abhai Bemcband Haji : I am glad the Honourable Leader 
of the European Group baH raised this quet;tioll of tates. I wanted to 
have it threshed out in the Select Committee, but 88 it has been mentioned 
I will give a reply to it here and now. As lll&id before the coastal trade 
of t'his country is controlled by a monopoly. Ilavc we ever known of a 
monopoly wliich has not kept rates at the higbest possible level' The 
gentlemen opposite are busine88 men. They at IdKt have no patriotism 
in business. Surely they have seen to it that while the monopoly lata 
the rateK are kept at a high level and the rates ha\'c been really high. 
A large nnmber of Indian witnesses before the hawan Mercantile Maria_ 
Committee stated that the present monopoly wes them too much aDd 
they hoped that under the auapiees of coast.ll retleM'ation many India 
companies will be started which will give the mitltble kind of ton .... 



tlaat is required for the trade of India. For example, on the weStern 
eoast of India, the requirements of trade demand smaller ships, say of 
a tonnage of 2,000 or 3,000 tons. That is what the merchants on the 
Malabar coast require. Until recently the h ll~ of that trade was 
.erved or abused by the monopolistic concern", bringing once a month 
or twice huge ships of, ij8y, 7,000 or 8,000 tons, calling at one or two portl; 
and forcing the merchants to bear all the expenllt-s of having to transport 
the cargo from one small port to the larger port. That much with 
regard to the rates. The history with regard to these rates has been 
bad. Indian witnesses, and if I mistake not one or two European wit-
nesses-I am not sure of this-eomplained that the rates were very high. 
1 do not want to give figures no\\'. The rates charged here have been 
very high compared with the rates charged elsewhere. That is a matter 
of detail which can be threshed out in the Select Committee. (An 
HOfiourable Mem'ber :  " Are you going to fix maximum rates T") That 
again I shall leave to the Select Committee. I am pT(!pared to examine 
the subject with you and lay before you the facts and figures that. I 
havc got. 1 shall, Sir, with your permission ~  to this matter of rates 
once again. I should like to drawettentioJl to the flact that at this Tery 
moment about 8 or 10 small sized Indian-o"'ned ships have begun to 
participate in the trade of the western coast of India, by providing suit-
able tonnage, by providing adequate services. What has the British 
monopoly done' For the last 8 weeks or 80 they have started a rate 
war which, unless stopped in time, will, I lUlow; root out these two or 
three companies owning about 8 small vessels in the course of tne next 
six months or less. That is my reply with regard to the fixation of rates. 
That is why we want that we should have by the method of license which 
I propose such a control over 'the coastal ships, that a rate war will be 
unimaginable in future. We want that this British monopoly should 
be ended, but we do not want that an Indian monopoly should take its 
place. Should the time arise when an Indian monopoly, equally selfish 
as the present one, comes into being, this House will know how to deal 
with that monopoly. 

I will now come, Sir, to the opinions that have been expressed in 
connection with this Bill. The opinions to which I propose to draw 
the attention of this House are opinions from bodies which have a real 
stake in the country, not the sort of stake th.t cncourages the stake 
holders to keep on talking of property when h ~  art: really exploiting 
us. The opinions are those of people with a real stake in the country, 
because they are people bol'll of the hmd, people that cannot fritter away 
their monies elsewhere, people that cannot think ot any other country 
but this one, not like the pseudo-patriots we have got over there 
(referring to the European Benches). Wlum they talk of patriotism. 
they really mean the land of their birth and Ilot the land where they are 
merely birds of pa81:18ge. I should in theory not. very much like to pay 
any attention to the vested interests but AS a practical man, if they 
would put their whole case and tell us the pal!C whil!h wil' be comfortable 
to them, we shall consider it. I have myself suggested that the coastal 
reservation be completed in fivE' years. Sir. in ()th"r eountries coastal 
resen'ation has been completely effected within 6 months of the passing 
of the ll ~  If'g'islation. hut I do walli to ~  due consideration to 
the, intel'elJts that exist; and if those inte:t:rsts think that by opposing this 
modest measure they can se'cure their ends, I can assure them that they 
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are very much mistaken. With regard to this Bili, the only intefe.ta 
that matter are the interests of the peqple that !UIH' a real stake in this 
eountry, and I ha"e got here a list of about 20 Indian Associations which 
ha,eexpressed their strong support; of this Bill. Aptongst. them are 
the Indian Merchants' Chamber, the ~ i  Share Ilnd Stock Broken' 
Association, ,the Marwari Chamber of Commerce, and the Passengera' 
Traffic Relief Association of Bombay, the ALmcdnhlld Millowners Asso-
ciation, the Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce, the Sonthern Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Chamber of l'<,llllllerce of Tuticorin, 
the :Madura Ramnad Chamber of' COinmerce, tlle Mysore Chamber or 
Commeree-I would particularly draw the attention of this House to this 
Chamber because it represents the Mercantile interests within an Indian 
State-the Bihar and OribSa Chamber of Comiucrcc of Patna, the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce, the Indian Chamber of ~  of. 
Calcutta, the Indian Merchants' AsSociation of Chittagong, the Burmese' 
Chamber of Commerce, the Burma Indian Ctutlllber of Commerce, tbe 
United Provinces Chamber of Cawu'pore, th\.' Buyers' anel Shippers' 
Chamber of Karachi, and Sir, last but not the least, the MillownersP 

Association of Bombay. . 

Sir Victor Saa8001l : IIear, hear .. 

Mr. Barabhai I ~m h  BaJj : Sir, the Millowners' Assoeiation of 
Bombay ~ of which my Honourable friend, Sir Victor Sassoou. is the direct 
repre;;entative in thic; HOU8e, in their l ~  dete<l 't'he 16th of August 
say: 

" \f,· ('OftIUl;ttft> lirE' 1I lI~  in sympathy "ith the ohj ..... t lln(lerlying tbe BiD .. _" 

Sir Victor 8a.uoon : Hear, hear. 

lIIr. Sarabhai lfemc:hand llaji : I am coming to the main thing : 
" •... willeh is to provide tOT h~ t'mployment of lJu:itm OOlin!\gt' in the eoutaJ trafIle of 
India ... ,. 

Sir Victor Sauoon : Hear hear. 

lIIr. Barabhai lfemchand Haji : 
., They are unammoully of the opinion that lUI laid down in the PreambJe to .. 

Bill it is exped.il'nt t'l provide for tbe rapid development ot an lIldiaa merClUlti.J. 
maril'le. " 

Sir: we haw their appronl to the Pl-ehmble Hnd the ohject of the Bill to 
which my Honourable friend said, "Hear, hear' '. But, Sir, they go 
further. They give their approval to the prineip:e Wldcrlying the Bill. 
The opinion reads, Sir : 

•• I am diri!C'tAld furtber to add that while my ~ aeeept the priDr.iple 
underlying Yr. Haji'. Bill, they do not pmpoet' to examine ita proYieiou iD detail" 

Sir, if the Association of which my Honounblc friend iii a direct repre-
sf>ntath"e in this House app:'OW!; of the prin4'iplf' 1 lyi ~ the Bill,-
and that is ~ly my motion,-I want him to appro,"" of the prineiple 
of thiK Bill. (Applause). 

Sir Victor Bauoon :  " The principle 111l 1 l~ i l  tbl:: BiU ". 

111'. larabhai 5emcbaDd Haji : He will not be faithful to his eoo. 
stituency if be votes against the motion that I am going to put before this 
Howse. (Applause). . 
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Sir Victor Ba.uoon: " The principle underlying the Bill". 
Mr. &arabhai NemchaDd Hajj : Sir, I do nor know what underlying 

aJld underhanding mean. (l.nughtt:r). Sh', I i~ l that he would 
not be playing fair with the memberH of his Committee if Sir Victor 
&atlljoon after this definite committal of his AHsociation with regard to 
the il~ i l  of the Bill, oppo",,!'; th!' hlOtion that is before ~  House. 
Then his AKSociation says, Sir, that they want the details exammed vcr;. 
carefully by Government and tht: Indian J .. egisiatur(. in so far a" the 
trade of thili country is conccrned. The l:klect Committee is just the 
place where to examinetllose details. Sir, this House will judge Sir 
Yictrw by hilj vote on thilj motion. (Applauljt'). ::;ir. that much with 
regard to thc Indian AI!k ... ociations that havc expreslicd their views on 
this subject. I have particularly not mentioned the European Associa· 
tions because we know that all of them aL'e ilpposed to this Bill ; and 
I shall not blame anyone of the gentlemen i ~  except Sir Victor, 
if they vote agairu;t this motion, because tht: Chambers which the differ· 
ent Honourable gentlemen opposite represent ~ i ly say that they 
are opposed to the whole thing tooth and nail. Therefore, even in the 
Opp<»;ition Lobby, I would welcome them, but the voting of Sir Victor 
in that Lobby would be a betrayal of his constituency. (Hear, hear). 

Sir, now that I have come to the opinions of the opponents of the ill~ 
I am glad that It is bringing me towards dIe end uf my remarks.; I am 
glad that so far as the opponents of this Bill are com·erned, most of the 
statements are of a similar character, Sir, the Indian Chambers exam-
ined the subject from different pointi; of view, the Passengers ~
ciHtioll, for example, state how the pr6!;cnt-day hllllliliation sustained 
by Indians travelhng as pat;l;ellgers on these foreign-v\',ned ships would 
be obviated under national ownerlShip and 111tmagerucnt, and, Sir, the 
conditions uuder which thc deck passellgel s travel are well-known. 
They are so bad that tillle after time Government l!ave appointed Com-
mittees to examine the conditiolls under whil'L these people have to 
travel. That is why the Passengers' At;SOl'lation is looking forward to 
the day when the i~  participation in tht: <!oaslal traffic of India 
will have gone from thilS country and made r00111 for ships which will 
~  Indian passengers as decent human beings, which will provide 
the necessary facilities, facilities which, a!'; l ~y knows now, are 
quite inadequately provilled to'-day. As against tLese different Indian 
Association!'; speaking from different points {J[ view, the Burmese Cham-
ber of Commerce, looking at the subject from the point of view of Burma. 
the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, looking' lit it from the point 
of ,;iew of the jute and the coal trade. the Bombay and Karachi Cham-
bers also looking at the subject from their wholly individual points of 
view, what do the Eur(lpean Chambers do 't Whf'ther the opposition 
comes from Calcntta, Mat:ras or Bombay it is bast'll upon the arguments 
which are to be found in that. notori"m: and €:r [HIrfe speech of Sir 
Charles InneR to which I have already referred. in the course of m;r remarks_ 
Mr. President: Order. order. I must appeal to thp Honourahle 

Member's sense' of proportion and ask him to consider whether he shouln 
continu(' any longer. 

Mr. 8arabhai Nemchand Ha.ji : I thank you. Sir, for your suggestion; 
if you will permit me, I will not take more than about five or seven minutes 
if I may. 1\11 these opinions of the European Associations are of one pat-
tet'll ; that h~l  if; provided by Sir Charles Innes' speech; and that speech 
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bas been so thorou¢lly exposed in the di1ferent statements that are now be-

~ the 1~  that as 1 am pressed for time I do not go into details regard-
ing them except pcrhps to refer to one or two points of particular import-
anec. The poisou of that speech, Sir, has not stopped with the European 
Associations; it has travelled even to the Government Houses in Calcutta 
and Rangoon; I shall not mention the other Government Houses for the time. 
But the two Oovernments are opposing this motion on practieally the sam'l 
grounds as those given by Sir Charles Innes in this House, and therefore 
to save time I will not refer to them, but I will come to a subject which ia 
more pertinent from our Indian point of view. In this connection, Sir, 
I must say that I really do not much care what the different Governments 
think about this subject, because I find that so far as the opinions of the 
Ministers in the different Administrations are concerned, whenever they are 
individually mentioned, as in the ease of the Punjab, I find from the volume 
of the opinions that all the Ministers in the Punjab who have expressed 
theIr Opini(jDS individually are in favour of the Bill. I dare say that if 
other Ministel'S elsewhere were free or were invited to pronounce their 
opinions in -all in.lividual capacity they would probably have favoured the 
Bill. But, Sir, I come to what is to me a more important section of the 
Indian community, the Press in this country. The whole of the India 
~ representing all schools of thought and different interests have sup-
ported this me88Ure, each time looking at the subject from their own poli-
tical, commercial or other point of view. If I may, Sir, I will briefly enu-
merate the support that this Bill hits received at tbe hands of the Indian 
Press. The I' ow,,!/ bmw of Mahatma Gandhi, the People of Lala Lajpat 
Rai. the AmMta Bazar Patrika, the Basvmati, the Calc1Iita COMmercial 
Gautte, the JlOf'tIXJfI"d, the lftdlaft JlWaflCe of Calcutta, the BOMbay Cilrofti-
l~  the lttdia". Daily Mail, the lfldiafl NatiOfl(lI Jler.lld. tLe GI";erati, the 

BtDarajya of Madras, the Muli. Outlook and the Tn"b"fle of Lahore, the 
Leader of Allahabad, the Sittd Ob6ef"ller of Karachi and the lfldtafl Daily 
Tehgrapk l,f Lucmow have all supported the Bill. That much, Sir, for the 
Indian Press. With regard to the European Press I have already referred 
to the last stage of die-hardism to which •• Diteher " of Capital W88 redueed 
when he said that argument is 8ubordinate to power. As regards other 
English papel'S which to my knowledge have referred to the subject, I have 
to make mention of the Statesmaft of Calcutta, and Sir, I make that men-
tion with the greater pleasure because I find that, though the 8tatumGft 
thinks that the Bill is a wrong Bill, or, to quote its own words : 
., the Bill waa a bad Bill beea_ it wu barItiJlg up the wron, tree in pre ferrin, 
Indian apital to non· Indian eapital." 

That is a matter of opinion. But that paper ~  to. say that the 
Bill before the House was not discriminatory either racially or politically. 
That being so, I do not see how any gentleman opposite can honestly make 
the point that the Bill shows racial discrimination. To revert to Sir 
Charles Innes, in his speech on naval defence, he used the argument that 
because India had no Navy therefore India need have no mercantile DaV7. 
To that charge even we have a reply: that it was through the obltinaoy of 
Government the Indian Navy Bill has not passed the Legislature. But we 
h ~ their statement that the necCSHary readjustments in the Royal Indian 
Manne have been made, and for all practical purposes there ill lIuch a thing 
as an Indian Na,"Y now. Very well, Sir, there being' some sort of an Indian 
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Navy, the. demand for an Indian mercantile mariBe beeomes the greater and 
more inaistent. Sir Charles Innes referred. . . . . . 

... PNlidem : I very much regret that the Honourable Kember 
_oat briJlr hi. remarks to a close. 

1ft. lanltllai Kemohand Bajl : I will wind up by saying that I h ~ 
get 8nadequate reply in faetsand ftgures to all the. ~  of SlI' 
Charles Innes including the statement that the reservatlOn pnnclple when 
adopted in Chili, Algeria and Australia proved a failure. I will not go 
-into details. But I rna) say with regard to Chili that immediately after tJie 
eoastal trade was reserved there was such a superabundance of tonnage that 
rates went down; and that is my'reply to the gentleman i ~ who said, 
what will happen to rates in case the coastal trade is reserved . 

•. President: Order, order. 
Mr. larabhai Kemcbancl Baji: Sir, may r have one word more' I 

regret I have no time to refer to the arguments of the Honourable Sir 
George Rainy ..... 

Mr. President : The Honourable Member does not seem anxious to 
put his motion. 

Mr. 8a.r&bhai Kemchand Haji : Very well, Sir, before I conclude .... 
Mr. President: Order, order. h ~m i  before the House is : 

., 1'hnt til(' Bill to resent. the Coutal Traffic of India to Indian v_Is be referred 
to u Sel(>('t f'OlllOlittet' cODsisting of Pandit Motilal :Sehru, Mr. Jamnadas ll. Mdlta, 
Mr. R. K. I->hr:umukham Chetty, Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mitra, Manlvi Mohammad 
Shafee, L. TokK.d, Lal", Lajpat Rai, Puudit Madan Mohan l!alaviya, Mr. ~hyl l1 
Du Birla, Mr. K. C. Neogy, Mr . .M. S. Aney, Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas, Mr. Abdul 
Matiu CbaudhurJ, Xawllb Sir ZulJiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir Sahib7.ada. Abdul Qaiyum, 
Sir JamE's Simpson and the Mover, with illStructiollS to report on or before the 10th 
FebrlL1!J 1929 and that the number of members whose presencE' shall be net't'ssary to 
eOllBtitutc a met'ting of the Committet' shall be &ix." 

lir Ba.ri Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Division: Non-
.Muhammadan): I ~ to move, Sir, that the name of Mr. Tarit Bhusan 
&'y be added to the Select Committee. 

The motion was adopted. 
Sir .James Simpson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: Nominated 

NOIi·Official) : Mr. l'reHident, representing the interests that I do I feel sure 
the House will not expect me to welcome this Bill as a bride and hug it in 
my arms. I would like however to congratulate the Honourable mover 
not only on the sincere and honest speech he has just delivered but on the 
most magnifiee/lt pie('f' of propaganda he has conducted in the country. 
Ht' deserves praise and credit from the interests he is serving for that very 
excellent piece of work. He called his measure modest, very modest, and he 
has tricked it out and dressed it up ; but it does not attract me. I WIlnt to 
put it far from me. I am strongly opposed to it. But, Sir, that does not 
mean that the constituency I have the honour to represent here is opposed 
to India'8 interests. Far from it. We hold that India's interests must 
be the Sllpreme category of policy, and we oppose this Bill because we believe, 
and we are ('onvinced, that it is neither in the intM'e8ts of India nor any 
of her peoples. In thiH prop8Jlanda, this skilful propaganda that the 
HQDourahle mover has conducted in the country, he has raised the slogan-
India'8 riJrht..'1 "trw.! Britishinterc&b.Aa if, Sir. :these two things were 
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oprositt" and antagonistic. Sir, I maintain that India 'srights ~  British 
interests aJ'E' interdt>pendent.· are indivisiblt>, one and the 88me.\ I..-onder 
if the HouS(' realizes, Sir, to what height among the great trading natioD8 of 
the world India has been raised by British and Indian eo-opention. 
Sir, there are only four nations in the world that exceed India in annual 
volume of trade. Great Britain, the United States of America, Germany, 
France, India ; that is a godly place in the Sun and we all want India to 
maintain that plaee or surpass it. We want her glory to increase. But, 
Sir, legislation such as this endangers that co-operation, imperils and brings 
into jeopardy the whole delicate structure of commerce. If you are going 
to endanger the co-operatjon of over 100 years by racial and discriminatory 
legislation soeh as this against shipping to-day. and against anything els" 
YOll like to-morrow-India's glory cannot increase. It will diminish until 
you will l~  be able to write one word Over India's agriculture, commerce 
and iildustry,-Ichabod-" the glory is departed ". Sir, on a recent oeea-
mon my l ~ i y issued a memorandum and I challenge the House to 
say that the whole tenour and spirit of that memorandum is not one of 
service for india and that India's interests have not been made the supreme 

~ y of policy. May I read an extra.:!t from a newspaper: 
•• In the mt'morandum already quoted • the A_iated Chambers of ('ommert'l' pro-

t- to be greatly eGDeemed at the telldeney Iho_ by IDdian politieieu 10 iDtrOOur.e 
~i lll i8ll dieeriminatiug apiDat British ~lII i l btterest. eetabliahed in British 
Wi&.' After !'f'iteratiDg the iIIlportant part British capital hal played in infl'l'aaiq 
the wealth of India, the Aaaoeinted Chambera add 'the European firms in India, 10 
far from desiring to hamper btdigenoDl eu.terpriae, weleoDte it II likely to int'TeaJl(' the 
wealth uf the ~ y to the advantage of Indiana ucI British alike. They do, howtmlr, 
claim on grounds of jutiee, od expedieu.ey, that the IDdian LetiaJataree ahall not be 
in a poeition to imperil the f'Dstenee or development of oy t'0IIIIIIeIda1 or indutrial 
intel'f'Sta ~b i h  in India by legilllation or tuation indieatiBg di8erilllinatiOB of a 
r:ll'ial or l"omlDunal eharaet:er'. Thf' Cluunbers t'OI11lne the_Ivea to aakin2 for 
• national treabnf'nt ' only, for industries od eommeree established in India, whethfor 
registered there or DOt." 

Sir, with this Bill before us, that part of that memorandum ... 
drafted. May I read another extract from a newspaper of the same date t 

Sir Bari 8ingIl Oour : What paper , 
8ir l&mel Iim.ptoD .: Capital of the 16th AUgDllt. 

In the introduetion to the All-parties' Report I Sud the comment : 
• •• As .regard •. EaropeaD t'OIIUHtee, we t'&Daot ~  why mf'D who h ~ put great au.-

01 DIOIH"Y iuto India shoulc1 at all be ne"ona. It JI IDCOIleeivable that there f'AII be AllY 
dwriminatiDg iegWation apiDlt any eOJDJllwait, doing buaineaa lawtulh' in In4ia.;' 
(Al'plaulll:). • 

Sir, that is all we ask for, all we want. Indian politieiaDs who have put 
their signatures to that rerort-and I claim that the Honourable the Leader or the OpJ)O'itiolJ has done 8O-&Dd those members who have Dot signed it 
but who have given their adbereuee to that report aDd whose word ia .. 
JOOd as their bond must vote against this Bill. (Applause.) If they will 
do 50, they will remove all fee.linr of nervousne88 ,. from men who have 
put great IHllt!t; of money into India ". 

But if tll/Y 00 not vote for this Bin, how can European Commerce be 
other than l ~  It,is the i~ i  of discriminatory legislation that 
we fear. The ~ behind thiI Bill have to-day east their greedy eyes 011 
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shipping. To-morrow others may cast jealous eyes on tea, coffee, oil, any-
thing eh;e VOll like. (An Honourable Member: " Why not" T) Where 
are you to 'stop (An Honourable Member: "Don't stop ".) 

No'.'- Sil', ii this principle is once admitted it would be idle to pretend 
t.hat the honourahle Mover of this Bill has not succeeded in fixing a great 
gulf between British and Indian opinion. That to me, . i~  is a l m ~l  
state of llfi'airs and bodel'l no good for the future of IndIa If such legIslatIon 
be i ~  ir:. I oppose this Bill on two main standpoints. Let JIIe deal 
with the fin;t ,elY briefly. This Bill seeks t.o take away f!'Om the British a 
right they have always thought they possessed. I wave aside all juridical 
definitions and I claim ~ be a British Indian National of long residence, 
a citizen entitled to and in possession of the franchise, a subject of the 
King-.ElJlperor of India, and that it is not competent for any of my fellow-
subjects to discriminate against me. Surely after more than a century 
of residence and of pioneer work and labour and service in India, the 
British have attained the rif;ht of adoption. As the Commerce Member 
Imows and home of us on these Benches know, having had'it arummed into 
us in our youth, adoption is an act whereby we are received into the number 
and have a right to all the privileges of the sons of the soil. I claim that 
right and all these privileges, and again I quote from the All-Parties' Re-
port : 

•• It is inconeeivat,]1' tbat there can be any diseriminating legislation against any 
eolDnl1lnity domg bUBinet<B lawfully in India." 

We ask no favour, no special privileges, only for equal rights. No 
more, but, Sir, we will accept no lellll. 

To come to my Elecond standpoint. We believe this Bill to be a bad Bill, 
an inherer.tly baa Bill in itself, impracticable and unworkable. At the last 
debate in Delhi in March last my distinguished predecessor, Sir Walter 
Willson, used these words : 

•• What I £(:1"1 is the principal danger to-day is not what I am BO often hearing ill 
this R(,uBe, m l ~  the exploitation of trade by vested intereata as they are t'ommonly 
clllled, but a i1 ~  kind of exploitation of politieal feeling, of racial feeling and of 
patriotic fcelinp in th" country, in orller to transfer out of hands whicb have built 
up the l'Xibting trnde from what it was years ago to what it is to-day, to traDlli'er that 
trode into the hands of another aingle Bolitary firm at the expense oJ. the Bhippers of 
tbe (·ountry. III the pallt Indian industries in Bombay and Bengal have been able to 
build tbemBclvet! up in ordinary straight forward eompetitioll with the established in-
terests of the Britisb. The jute mills of Cakutta are owned by 70 per eent. of India 
IIhareholdl'J'6 to-tlay : 

The totton mills of BombRy have passed almost entirely into Indian bands, either 
by ~ or by fair ccmpetition Rnd I deprecate as strongly as I caD tbe attempt 
which i8 being mnde to crpropriate ezistillg interests by means of playing upon POPlllar 
feeling and using tbe macbinery of this A18embly for the purpMe." 

I stand by that statement of my distinguished predecessor, and I have 
behind me a united British public opinion as it has never been united before.. 
The Honourable Mover may say the same perhaps of Indian public opinion, 
but not quite. In the two long papers of opinions that have been supplied 
t.o Honourable Members of this House there are some doubting and hesitat-
ing Indian opinions from the great ports of Bombay and Calcutta. The 
HQnoul'lIhle Mover bas been very successful in fooling some people some of 
the time. I dare say he will even be able to fool some of the people all the 
time; I:.ut, ~i  these papers show that he will not be able to fool all the 
people all the time-I mean the Indian people. There are some Indian 
opinions ~ hic.h hold that the period of five years in which the Bill would 
. I.112LA· . c2 
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eliminate BrltiBh shipping should be extended to ten years or even more, 
-.n,d moreover tl.'at instead of ousting aU British shipping it will be better 
perhaps tc be content with 50 per cent. than to take all tbe shippinl. 
~ h l  Uley think that half & loaf is better than no bread. One IndillD 
opinion g<>u. the length of saying that " elimination it; clearly impossible 
not even iL fifty, let alone five years." 

111'. SarabJlai RemcJumd Baji : Is that It (J.o"ermnent official t 

Sir lames Simpson: 'Chere is one notablu Indian opinion not appear-
ing in these papers nor even in tbat fine propaganda tbat my Honourable 
friend has is!.'Ued. It seems that practically every Member of this House 
has got copies of that propaganda save me-me to whom it would have done 
most good-and I should like my Honourable friend to send me these copiee 
baving pnt his signature upon them, and I aamre him I will preserve them 
as an intere!¢ing memento of a memorable debate. The notable Indian 
opinion I refer to is the opinion of one who might be called the grandfather 
of J,uIl'itim(' aspirationc; in India-I refer to Sir Sivaswamy Airel'. In the 
aecount of an interview appearing in a Madras paper about a month ago, 
Sir Sivaswamy is reported to have said : 
., The most important 8l ~  of tho! queetion from the poiDt of vie\\" of In.lia S. 

"ow the re!lt-l'\'1ltiUR of eoaatal trade prop:Jeed by Mr. Haji'l BiU will reaet on ~b  Illip. 
plng f,u:ilities cmilable for the eommelee of IDdia. Whether Indian eapital ""oold 

il~  (·ome forward to .tep into the breaf'h and make up for the withdrawal 01 ship' 
belonging to the Britll.h and other fort'icn eGuotriea is a matter opon wbj(b. not being 
l& finanl'ier. I am not bl~ to erpreu an opinion. I do Dot know whether it will be poeIl· 
ble for jndian capital to provide aU the neeeaaary shipping within the time tablt' ot ave 
years pro\;dc-d in the Bill I have very Bt'rioDl doubt. upon those points. Probuhly tbe 
diftieultiea I'risilJj!" from th;-la(t of :m adequate supply of Indian eontrolled ships II1AY 
be mt"t by t'xte!lding tLl> period of Mr. Haji '8 time table. I do not know h~ h  ~b  

Haji haa dealt t'f.tegorieally with the variODl diftlenlties pointed out by Sir elmrl" 
Innes. I h:we been out of tooeh with the lIu!Jjeet during the lallt ht"o yellrs and I have 
no !'rolleetion ,..ltetllt'r he has dftllt with th('m or not. In lUI" event it will not flo to 
mnkt" light of thE' atJ!'llmenhl of Sir Chal'lea Ian .... IUId thE'Y m·n .. "II bt> MI ~ly fRt't!d 
aD·l ~lI  

Sir, in my opillion, the arguments of Sir Charles Innes ha\'e not been 
squarely fat!t'd and a.nswered, though, to pnt it mildly, a good deal of ink haa 
been slung at him. If I were to confine myself to one opinion in these papel'l 
as epitomising the opp08ition to the il~ I would stand by that of th(' Gov-
ernment of Burma. Let Honourable Members ponder over this extraet : 

" The Governmellt of Bonaa make DO doubt that it mOlt inerea.ee for eUlllUrnel'll 
either in India ICcl1c!rai!y or OYer great pan. of India tM priew of audt important eorn· 
IDOditiea as IIlIt. riff. keroeeae oil ••.••••• Burma ~ oil • bUl1lt iD tile pooreR 
b ~h l  of Indi:J, hn4l already Illdia 110 loopr ~ I _gil rUe for ber own /'(In: 
nmption. Rb" imports more riee from Burma than she uports to othE'r <'ountriM. aod 
.. ber popnlation i'Jl'rruee, she will ~ lIIore IUId mere d..,.-ndot Oil Bul'OUl for an 
t1IIeJItial footllltutr.'· 

Sir. yesterday the lion of the Punjab thundered about the hunger that 
the millions of India were feeling. This Bill will not fill tbeirbellies. 

The only other extract in theMe papen in oppoHition to the Bill that 
I win t"Otib:e the HOWie with is from Bombay and it ought to appeal lo 
Honourable Members from Bengal who are jealons of the intereMtR of their 
great coal trade . 

• , There i. "lao the very large Oaleatta co.1 trame *-M eouidered. Tbi. II ll l~ 
~ 1  by pteiU.""., (·f tbl' tl'1LDlP e_ aDd ite volume .. luell tI&at allY att:aJ!'to im· 
peae eootroi of the olill're lIl,geded eoold not but involve 8M trauport ditlle ,,)ddt 



would con.titute a moet It'rioUi iJlterfereJlee with the dain of the T8J'1 maportaa& 
B(,ugnl roal traue.. TLE'" refer priJlcipally \0 the. ahonap of ........ tbat = 
lrou14 ea.ue after t.he iDhtioa of freiebt rata whieb the e1iJIWIatioa of tramp eom 
tiou would doubtlea brill, about." 
Sir it is a weariness to the flesh to read the conflicting opinions contained m 
b~ two papers, one side holding that the Bill inevitably means higher 

ooets of transport, fewer shipping facilities and that the food of the popn-
lace will become dearer, and the other side holding that there will be more 
ships and that freights wiD come down, forgetting in 80 saying or rather 
ignoring the fact that thereby the shipti would never pay and that the lut 
state of that industry would be worse than the ftnrt. 

Sir, I have conceived it to be my duty to get away from thelle eon1lietiDc 
oriniona and to supply to the HOWIe, from 88 authoritative a aouree 88 0Ul 
be found, independent views on the fundamental principlea underlying thia 
Bill, and I think I have found what might help the House in the proeeed-
ings of a meeting held in Paris, a few years ago of the Council of the Inter--
national Chamber of Commerce, at the time they were deliberating upon aD 
historical survey of aeta of flag discrimination. Let me read three short 
~l i  : 

" 1. Cheap aud eftlrit-llt tran.port depeada DpOD tile ~II of alJ tap whida ~ 
the jlOOdll and raw materials of I"ommeree nDd their carar- and ~ I beiac 
treated by every cOWltry iD all that eoueeml the _ of the port. of that eouBtry and ill 
In ftllpeets OD a fOOtiDIC of equality with the v_la, earp aud ~ I ot Ulat 
country. 

2. The c on of every act which deaiee equality of tTeatmeut aa bt>tweeu v_Is of 
iiJfenmt 8&,. bt>iD, "ltiJtlately bomE' by the tradiDg iDtt'reatl, tilt' Intt'matioDal CIl!lDI' 
ber of Commen-e 111 deer-I,} COOf'enled iD aeeuriDg lUI iDtenuatioaaJ agree:DIeJlt .. hida 
would f'IItIUre A 1'l"81 ~I i y Ie betw_ IIUdt veeeeJa." 

Mr. larabhal lfemcbaDd Baji : It apl.lielt to oycrseaa trade only. 
Sir .Jamea &impenD : 

" 3. Auy 1ljOtJ'f't!J1leDt whi"h, while it aeems to ~  aueptaaee of thia priJlripJe, 
adJllit! of afOte of a di&erimlJiatory ehaTleter would be poBiti-n:1y harmfuJ aDd alMmld DOt 
reeeive tht' p.ignaturt'l of thE' maritime t'ountriee. For thE' .. Ole reuoD, cpaJilieati ... 
IUId ~ i l abould be avoided." 

Sir, to my way of thinking, the House cannot attach too mueb importanee 
to the ,-jews of the International Chamber of Comtnerce partieularly as 
these apply to eouutries \vhieh have to eonsider the proteetion of their OWD 
sea frontagE' and the maintenance of a mercantile marine as a second line of 
defence to their nny. No such ('onsiderations are applicable in the ease of 
India. For very many years to eome, India will not be in a position to dis-
penile with the protection afforded by the British Navy. There is no use 
of the House blinkinF: that faet. When an Indian naval force manned by 
IndiuD8, and supported entirely by the Indian Exchequer is suffieient to 
cope with the entire rrotection of its own shores. without aasistanee from 
the British Nayy. the elaim for coastal reservation might have a certain 
amount of justification. But that day is far dist.ant. and this Bill bas no 
justification. • 

Mr. It. 1[. Shamnukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore r ..... North 
.Areot =. Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I am sorry to interrupt JOy.Honour-
~bl  ~l  Can ~  Hon?urable Member give the example of any country 
In whIch a mercantile marme was developed after 8 navy was established , 

• .J .... Ib ~ : This Bill, in my opinion, is juat proteetiou ruB 
mad. Indian politIcians should not 8Hk to l ~ h ~  ~ y upon an 
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expensive Indian naval programme, while there is so much to do for .the 
amelioration of her millions of people, in agriculture, banking, educatIon, 
industry and many other ways. 

Now. Sir. the first question to ask the promoters of this Bill is, have you 
counted the cost T Can you deliver the goods, that is to say the ships within 
th e vears! I make out that if the British cOll\panies are prevented from 
trading on the Indian coast about 100 Indian owned ships would be required 
to replace them. This would cost 12 crores of rupees. I do not My this 
cannot be done but I do say. judging from past experience, that it will not ~ 
done. In this connection let me refer to the reports of the Fiscal Commis-
sion and the External Capital Committee. The l 'ommission stated : 
. " Cnvital in India is shy spE"einlly in regard to ne\\' iudulltrial enterpriee, nor ia 
the Indinll in"l'8tor S/.tjpfied with the low rates of iDtt>rest at ~hi h in normal tiDies 
money can be borrow ... ' it, Europe." 

Yet this Bill proposes to expel British capital. Let Honourable Mem-
bers examine the recently issued report of the Indian Taritr Board regarding 
the grant of protection to the match industry. That is the highest possible 
Indian opinion and it is against any restrictiw or discriminating measures 
upon •. foreign "capital. Why f Because it is not in the national in· 
t.erests. If these 12 crores of capital are not forthcoming-and I do not 
belie're they will be-Indian shipping will be no further forward and all 
that will have been achieved will have been the creation of a general feeling 
of unrest and dissatisfaction on the part of the present shipowners catering 
for the trade. It would appear, however, that one member of the alleged 
monopolistic combine will not be averse to that state of atrairs. I refer to 
the company of which the Honourable Mover of this Bill is a paid servant-
the Scindia Steam Navigation Company-which I take it L.<; the single 
solitary company referred to by my Honourable friend. 

1Ir. larabhai BemchlLDd Baji : May I say 'hat that Company is in 
bad company. 

Sir .J1L1BeI Bimpeon : Perhaps the Bill would have smelled sweeter 
and the House would have preferred it to have been sponsored by l~ inter· 
estM parties. I trUBt that the House fully realises that the Scindia Company 
are parties to the present coastal conference and quote rates, etc., in COD· 
junction with the British companies. I hold in my hand a copy of their 
last balance sheet. They are not now doing too badly ; but it is common 
knowledge that they have written down half of their capital. Having be-
come memben; of this so-called monopolistic combine. having become birth of 
a feather, Aurely it is a poor return that they should seek to kick out aU the 
others and to control the trade entirely by themselves. Sir, it is an ill bird, 
that :files its aiD nest. I am informed that half the shipe they do uil on the 
eout, lire British or foreign owned. I take it that the owners of these 
chartered ships make no effort to encourage Indian youths in their laudable 
desire to find careers at sea. It would be interesting to know, Sir, how 
many Indian deek oftieen this Company has on its steamerll and bow many 
they are training. ' 

I would like to refer to another point in this controversy. We have 
constantly heard of the monetary drain amounting to crares per annum. 
The lion of the Punjab referred to it yelterday and the Honourable the 
Mover h88 repeated it to-day. I am no eeoaomist, Sir, bat I baDwthat- pay· 
IDent for IIervieea rendetecl is no draia, I know that IndiA ie one of.the 
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poorest countrieK in the world. A1any of her millions of inhabitants. never 
see a lIilver coin during the course Qf a year ; but I also know that India 
importH CrOrl'l; of gold per annum; 1&IIt year 18 crore8 ; and that India ilf 
known aH the sink of the precious metal. Perhap1l the Houae will bear with 
me, Sir, while I attempt a rough anatYHis of expenditure of a coastal sbip. 
piug ~m y to see what i ~  it makes to the deHtmation of the 
various payments m ~ by the shipping company if the company is Indian 
instead of British or foreign f 

Shalt we say that the following 7 heads cover the main expenditure of 
a shipping company f .. " 

(1) Capital cost of ships. 
(2) Capital cost of offices. 
(3) Port dUell, pilotH,etc. 
(4) Stores. maintenance, repairs, ete. 
( 5 ) Sala rit>S of ofticers and crews. 
(6) Salaries of office staff. 
(7) Profits to shareholdel"8. 

, As there is no shipbuilding induHtry in India, it is clear that the destin&-
tion of payments on account of the capital cost of ships will be a foreip 
oDe, whether the company is Indian or foreign. Did we not see photograpba 
in the papers of you, Sir. our revered President. launching in Glasgow last 
year a ship of the most beautiful name, Jalabala. daugHter of the sea. for 
the Scindia Steam Navigation Company f Is there a shipbuilding yard in 
India that could build a ship like that during the reriod of fh'e years con-

m l ~ in tht' Bill t The answer is in the negati,·e. I fancy the Indian 
opinion already mentioned would say .. not P.\'cu in ;,0, let alone five years." 

Thill ill !Jot a Bill to encourage Indian ..-hiphllilding. Similarly. the 
i ~ i  of payments on account of item (2), the capital cost of offices, 

etc., will be the same in both eases. 
It is clear, therefore. that the destination of the capital outlay of a 

ooutal Hhipping compauy will be the same, whether the company is 
IDdian or foreign. Paytnents on account of item (3), namely. port dues. 
eto., will obviously be made in India in either case. Similarly. as regarda 
item (4), the destination of payments for stOI'e..'i, repairs. maintenance, etc .. 
will be the same in either case. As regards items (5) and (6), namely, the 
payment of the personnel, the vast majority of the office stair l\Dd ereWl 
employed l.y foreqrn companieH are Indian. and although an Indian com-
-pany would probably employ no European lltaff in its offices, it would, I 
think. be compelled to employ European oftiee1'8 and engineers on its ships. 
In 80 far as an Indian company employed Indians instead of Europeans, the 
so-Wled draiB would be l~  only by the amount whieh the European 
ofBcers of a foreign company make remittances i ~ India, for they are 
paid in India and most of their (>spenses are incurred in India. and the 
lIurplUl'i Il\'ailahle for remittance to their own country is comparatively 
small. Finally, there is the item pl'Oflta to marehold(>r8. Assuming that 
all the shaftholden of a foreign. company are foreigners and that all the 
shareholders of an Indian company are Indiaas, there is a definite i~  
tbeamount . of profits paid to shareholders. But thUi t'!epresents only in-
tereRt on capital iDvested, and as 1 have alrel&dy tried to m9w. it is doubtful 
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{Sir James Simpscm.] 
if suf6cient capital would be forthcoming in India to replace the capitaillOW 
mvested in the foreign coastal shipping companies. 

When the facta are analysed in this manner, it is clear that it is abaurd 
to tall' of crores of 1068 to India on account of tbe CQ8IJtalllbipping being 
mainly in the hands of foreigD companies. The uet retiult of the lJubHtitu-
tion of Indian companies would be that the delOtination of the profits and 
the surplus earnings of a few officers would be India instead of a foreign 
country. In any case, such payments are merely made for services rendered, 
either in the form of supply of capital or in the form of direct penoual 
aervice. and it is doubtful if th6lle ser\'iCt"8 could be rendered to India from 
an Indian source. Where therefore is the drain f Sir, there is no drain. 

May I cra,'e the indulgence of the House for a few minutes longer, 
Sir, to examine a few extracts from the .. 1atement on this Bill sent by the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay' I reMon that this is perhaps the 
most important contribution to the subjeet from the Indian point of view. 
I shall just read a few qnotations and then I shall give you what I think 
the reply should be. The first quotation from that statement is : 

" Tht- fight to ohtaill for IIIdiallll equality of lltatua aa citizell8 ill DomilliolL' baa 
JlothiDg in COOlDIOD with the atu'lllpt to devt'lop au IDdiau MereaJltile MariDt' by rueau 
of the reRn-atlOD (If tbe ~ trade of lIIdia. MoreoftT, et01lOmie diaerimiaatioa 
qaUu<t IIOD'lI&tiOllllla, p.trtieularly ill a IIWlD4!r reeopi8ed by law, q a wta1l1 cWrer· 
.t propoatioo from the allti-llldiall JecialatiOD iJlteDdt'd to tura lDdiae eoloDiala mto 
helots of tile E10pi!e •• , 

My reply is that I am not a DOn-national. and in any ease I fail to see Ul7 
di1ference between anti-Indian legislation in British colonies and anti-
British legislation in India. The Chamber got:S on : 

., The first 1ltit.Stlltemf'lIt to whieh Sir CbarJee ION _b to givf' eUJ'1'eIIey Ie tbat 
eoastal rt1('rv:ltiOD n'«'flDB upropriatiOIl. That thq 'q a wroug atatem.t ia clear ",bell 
lI'e remember that tbe cODatal reeervatiOD merely preeludee DOD-national shipa froIA tmd· 
iDg 011 th'! eoast, but it d_ Dot mean their ecmftw.atioll. " 

Of coune, thf! Bill does not mean expropriation of the ships ; but it certain-
ly means, what is equally important, expropriation of the good will, and 
the earning power of the large British interHts in the coastal tnde who 
have through good years and bad years and by immense pioneer work bnilt 
up this very coastal trade and have at all times met the peculiar ~ 
Juent;: of thllt trade. and under all difficulties. ~  up regular services in 
• most efficient manner. Yes. we could !lail away with our shiptl in five 
years, but if you are legislating like this in otht>r thinJrR we could not &ail 
away with our tea gardms. or our coal mines, or our oil ftelds, or the 

ih ~  or any otber immoT'eabl... propt'rty we have bought and paid 
for. The prineiplt> of tht> Bill is confiscation of the deepest dye. Wone 
than anything any socialist GOT'ernment in any part of the world would 
ever dream of. 

About two montM ago, the Labour Party in Great Britain publitlbe4 
their programme. Dealing with the land, communications, tr&DllpOl't and 
other" fundamental necessities" the labonr programme saya : 

"With ('arefDI preparation, with the U8f' 01 tbl' be8t tet'hnit'al bowledgt· alld 
1II.'\JU,gerial !'kill. An(l with dul' eompeuatiOD to the pt'T'S01llI aft'eded : thf' Labour PMty 
'trill Vl'llt their OWlIersbip ill tht' II&tiOD &lid their achntnistratin iD aatboritt. aetiDa 
011 the nation'l behalf.'· 

~ this Bill.ott.er due compensation to the persons afreetec1, DoeI it .,.. 
theIr owne1'8blp JD the nation' No, Sir. The RpOliation would be for t'bl 
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benefit of the .. single IJOlitary finn ", of which tbe Honourable ~~ » 
the paid &ernnt. 

111'. PreIideJIt: Order, order. I propose to adjoum DOW if the 
Honourable Kember ia not inconvenienced by that adjounameat. 
Sir I .... ItmplOD : U you can give me five minutes more. I abaIl 

p888 over (lOme of the extracts referred to in. tbat Irtatement and I shall 
only l'ead t.bU;. Would you prefer me to contlDue after Luncb f 

JIr. PnIl4eDt : The House stand. adjourned till 2-45 P.x. 

The .A88embly then adjounaed for Luneh till a Quarter to Three of ~ 

Cloek. 

Tbe A88embly re-lUiHembled after LuDeh lit a Quarter to Tbree of the 
Cloek, Mr. President in the Chair. 

THE HINDU CHILD MARRIAGE BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPOaT or TIl& SEI..EGr CoXKlTTEE. 

Itai Iabib llarbilu 8arda (Ajmer-llerwara: General): I beg to 
move tbat the instructions gi\'en to the Select Committee on the BiU to re.-
gulate marriages of children amongst the HindU6 to present its Beron 
within three days be withdraWD and that tIle Select Committee he i ~ 

ed to present its Report by the 13th September, 1928. 

The motion was adopted. 

Itai 8aIdb IlaJ'bilu 8arda : I beg to present the Report of the Seleet 
Committee on the Bill to regulate marriages of ehildnn amongst the 
Hindus. 

THE ~ 1 ~ l  'OF TIlE COASTAL TRAFFIC OF INDIA 
BILL-cofttd. 

Sir IUIleI limplOD :  I thank you for your kindness and I thank 
the HClllHt' f('r It'! indulgence. My only exeuse for detaining the House 
IS that this is a very serious matter. This Bill is the test ease on which 
tht' whole fabric of British industries in India depends. I will for 8 
very few moments continue the thread of my discourse. Tbe Indian 
Merchants' C'bambt>r of Bombay says that this Bill is intendf'rl to pro· 
'dde careers for Indian youths who have so far been kept out by BritIsh 
llhi i ~ eompanif'S on racial  grounds. Sir. 90 per eent. of the personnel 
of stt>.amers at pl't'Sent plying on the Indian coast are Indians. It is trut" 
that tht>y do not occupy the executi\"t> positions but as soon as tht>y possess 
the necessary qualifications the British (,08stal ('Ompanit'S haw promised 
Government to employ thl'lD. Thf're is no intention to df'part from this 
promise. That is not the Britisb way. We play  the game. The last 
quotation I shall make from this document is this . 
•• It JlonnAl l'At.ee of f1't'ight l ~ to p1't'vail in thE" l'OIlRtal trad('l of India no timto 

.... ld be Jolt in aboHlbiDll t1Ie pl'tWDt tomp ahippiac 1Il01lopoly t. "('I t1l4iu ~ l 
Yawn. ,. 
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111'. C. 8 ........ I.Jer(Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions ~ 

.M.uJtammadan Rural) : M.ay I ask the Honourable gentleman if heil 
interested in foreign shipping , i  • 

Mr. Pruident: Order, order. The Honourable Member is not will-
iug to give way, it seems. 

Sir lames Simpson: Normal rates do prevail at present Qn the 
Indian coast. The various Indian shippen; and other A.'ISOciations have 
a very great deal to say on the regulation of rates. The inference from 
these remarks by the Bombay Merchants' Chamber is a slight on tilo 
ability of the various Indian shippers' and importers' associations to 
look after their own interesta Why' 8ir, in my own business at 
COeonada the other day I i ~ out that a certain commodity could 
hardly bear the frt'ight rate charged. The companies at once made II 
decent reduction. Sir, I have inquired diligently at every port on the 
L'oromandel Coast and the M.alabar Coast. and at the great ports of 
:Bombay, Colombo. Calcutta. Karachi and Rangoon; I have inquired "f 
Indian merchants as'well 88 British merchants. and all I can say ifol that 
this type of legislation is viewed with horror and dismay. 

Sir, just ont' word more. i 8i l~  analysed to the British way 
of thinking, the Bill boils itself down to the cupidity of Indian capitailstA, 
shipowners or otherwise, desiring by the help of the Legislature, regardleall 
of the general interests of the country, unfairly to capture a trade, which 
nas never been closed to them in the past, but has been and is now &foI free 
and open to them as it is to British owners. Tht' Bill dOt'S not encourage 
Indian shipbuilding, nor Indian officers nor Indian engineers but only 
provides ways and means for Indian capitalists to attempt ~ earn divi-
dends, at the expense of the general community, by .. importing" non-
Indian vessels, buying them or chartering them, and workina them by 
.. foreign ,. officers and engineers, exactly as at present. It will only be 
the owners who will be changed !  ! 

In short, the country is to provide such Indian capitalists aM the BiU 
is designed t() benefit, with the support of the British Army and Navy, 
while they confiscate British shippIng! ! ! 

Sir, how much better it would be for India. if Indian politieiana 
gave up their jealous attempts t<J Bupplant British effort and occupied 
themselves in straining every nerve t<J 81lppiemeflt it. Do not waste time 
in trying to disp0Me88 the men in possession. Break new ground. YQ.1l 

have the advantage in your superior knowledge of your own country and 
eountrymen. Indian, as against British-managed, concerns already enjoy 
the large advantage of cheaper management, while, in a degree peculiarly' 
euluaive to Indians, there lies open to them the immense potentiality of 
finane1a1 retIOUrce8 in India'il enormoWi idle and unproductive wealth. 
With such advantages, Indian concerns have nothing to fear from British 
concerns ; rather, is it the reverse which i8 the truth. Legislation is no' 
substitute, Sir, for enterprise, or endurance, or any other attribute!' you 
like, OI)r ChU' If be properly employed as a remedy for the lack of anT 
6ueh attributes in anyone section of the body politic to the detriment or 
any other po8fIeR8ing them. 

Sir, no maa should reap where he hlanot IOWIl or pther wheN h • 
..." Dot &tra.eel. . .  , ... 



On behalf not only of the British in India but in the real and true 
mtel'e8U of all the other peoples in India 1 strongly aad strenuously OPPQ118 
this Bill. 

111'. E. O. 51Of1 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : lSir. 
I utilized the luncheon interval in looking up certain books of reference 
80 as to know something about the llUlt speaker. The first was the 
Indian Year Book, and I turned to the Kection, " Who'l!I Who" in 
India. I found that there is one Simpson there. only one, .. Simp.iOD, 
C.I.E., King's Police }fedal ", and all that. I could not identify the 
gentleman, I SUppOISC I must call him the Honourable gentleman m 
this House, with that description. & h~ next book that I looked up 
was h ~  Indian Directory, and I found there were as many as 
4b SimpsoDS enumerated there, and one of them is the head of a firm .... 

111'. President: Order, order. What h ~ that ,ot to deal WIth 
the Bill f 

1Ir. E. O. 5eogy: Sir, I find that in this House these personal 
factors are brought in to lend support to one's argument. That IS 
my excuse, Sir, and I have the precedent of the gentleman who has 
j1lJt Hat down in my support. I find that one Sir .James Simpson is 
tile head of a firm called Gordon. W oodroffe & Co .. who are the agents 
for as many as four or five shipping companies. Therefore. Sir, I 
thought to myself that if anybody ought not to ha\'e referred to my 
Honourable friend Mr. Haji aa the paid sernnt of the Scindhia Steam 
Navigation Company. it WWi this particular gentleman. 

Sir IUll8l SimplOn: I am not the atrf'nt of any coastal company, 
and this Bill deals with the coastal trade. 

111'. E. O. _eogy : Sir. my Honourable friend is seeking to draw a 
distinction between i ~ trad!' and ovt>rst'as trade. 

8ii' lames Simp8OD: Surely. 
Mr. E. O. ReGgy : Well, this gentleman represents what could be 

better described as the conspiring European Chambers in India. and 
I dare say all tht' British shipping interests, inclnding the Inchcape 
gang, are represented on that body. It is an open secret that that 
particular body has the practice of yi ~ their representatives in the 
Central Legislature. Therefore. can we not take it that the maintenance 
of the Inchcape interest unaffected in India means bread and bntter 
to the representative of this particular body' Sir, it is an accident 
that Mr. Haji is fathering this Bill to-day. This particular Bill was r'ven notice of by me three years back, as Mr. Haji has already MiU. 

balloted for it not once, but twice, and it was only on the representa-
tl08S of the then Member in charge, Sir Charles Innes, that I agreed 
to postpone it. The Government did not know where they stood. They 
wanted to consult the legal officers of the Crown in England 8.." to 
whether this measure was intra. t'ires of this Legislature, and it wa.'ii't 
(lrdcr to oblige Government that I did not push throullh this measure 
at that time. Mr. Haji is in this House now, and I thought that lie 
kn(W a good deal more about this question than I did. That is the 
only reason why I permitted my Honourable friend to take up hi~ 
mea5ureinstead of introducing it myself in this Houae. Sir, we are 
Itt>rt in our rt'pn8entative capacity ; wht>ther we &J'e pel'llonally .,.id 
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~ ll  of this man or that man, wherever .emay make our living, 
h ~ nothing to do with the consideration of the question which is helute 
t.he House. I have been in this House during the last eight yeah}, aud 
I have never before listened to a disgraceful speech like the one tbat 
has been delivered, in its reference to Mr. Haji. Sir, the HonouraLle 
l ~ l m  has finished with a feeling perroration. He says .. We plcy 

tile game ". I say, yes, the British game. And what is that ,amd ~ 
u.i. the spiritual fathers of the Honourable gentleman say what t.hat 
game is with reference to this particular question. I have here ar. 
~  from a report of the Directors of the East India Compaus 
~i1  on the 27th January 1801, in which they opposed the employ-

mwt of Indian-built ships in the trade between England' and India: 
'\1)(1 this is one of the many arguments used-I will not tire the Hllusc 
wiLb the whole extract. This is what they said : 

., No Rritiah heart "'Guld wish that any of the brave mell who ha.,e merittod eo 
Dlueh of their ('ountry "i;ould be without bread whilst nati.," of the Eut brought the 
.hips belonging to ot.r own IJUbjeeta into our 01I'D porta ; /Uld eoaIIk1ered l l~ in II 
phyawd, moral /Uld eODlwert'ial ADd politieaJ Yiew the apparellt eGDll'qtl_E'tI ot 114· 
mitting these JDdian 8"ilora largt'ly into our naYigation form II atronc additioaal 00-
jet-tion to th":' ~ Mllli  of the propoeed priv:ilege to /Uly shipe IIIaIIIU!d by them. ,. 

That is the .. game ". That ill the British game, and that is the game 
which this Honourable gentleman is playing to-day. 

hDdit Kotil&l Bellra (Cities of the UDited Provinces: Non-Munam-
3 PoL madan Ul'ban) : Sir, I thank my Hmlourablt' friend, Sir 

James Simpson, for the honour he has done me of 
quotiu« a passage from the Report of tht' All . Parties' Committee over 
wwcn I had the honour to preside. After quoting that passage, my 
IIollClurable friend extended to me a very cordial invitation to go with 
hi1j) into the lobby. 

Air lames 8i:uapeon : Yes, I hope you will. 
PaDCtit IIotilal lfehna: Sir, I will make a very sporting offer to 

him. If he and his constituency would accept now and here the Dominion 
st.ltm. which we elaim, I shall be the 6rst to accept his invitatlo .... 
(ApIJIauae). I made this offer, which I eall a sporting offt'r, in the luueb 
interval to my Honourable friend. His reply was ,. I am willing to r' 
into the report with you; I have not yt't read it". My answer to my 
Honourable friend's im-itation ill that I am willing to go with him into 
the Bill in Seleet Committee. Then, my Honourable friend W&II "t'ry 
eloquent in dealing with the glorif'H of India and 8S to wbat had contri-
buted to those glOriM, toiz., co-operation with tbt' British. Well, it he 
had said " gloriM of Anglo-India ", I could have understood it. In fact 
, have myself witneaored-and I Ulle the word "Anglo-India" in the 
g<.neraJ sense and not in the reHtrictt'd senile in which it is uHE'd no;,-
I have ~ i  that !r1ory mYllelf when P.'Oin, up to Gauhati by rh·tl' . 
.Alwg the banks of the Hooghly for HOmE' milt's. I saw noble palaces. 
rioing to the i~ belonging to the jute kinJl'fi of Bengal. That W811 une 
;P'lry that I saw. A fE'w miletl further what did 1M('(>' ThE' misery 
d lndia. Men, half-fed, half-elad, with bodif'l! Khrivelled up, living undO: 
flimsy roofs of palm leavt>8 giving no prot.f'Ction against wind or raiD. 
Thol.e two things I saw side by Hide. Now, what does the report ")'. 
The report deab! with pe<ll>le who have sunk their money, vast BumS of 
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money aDd are doing buiDeM low/till" in India. I 'ttrfJII· the word 
~  l ~ y ". Hu my ~ b  friend in the COUftle of hi:-*Peeoh 
.liven any an.wer to the long Indictment of my Honourable friend lilr. 
llaji u tQ how it was that they m~ to bt> in ~i  of the beet, put 
• f this partieular trade' M.y H0110urable fmnd baa auwered It. by 
ulling certain m(!nopolies .. British rights". What are these Brltlflh 
rights t Monopoliea in the eoutal trade. tea, jute, oil, coal, &lid 
.80 on. The tragedy of it is, Sir, that these rights have been 
acquired ;n India. the right of the Q088tal trade and the right 
.of growing tea and dee and the ript in oil (An Ho1WtU'able Me. 
ber: "And indigo "), it ia a dead trade now-tbat all these rights 
.ahoulrl be ent irely in non-Indian hands. Equal right!! ; yes, by 
alllUUtllS e-lual rights, but equal rights are accompanied by and are derived 
from equal opportunities, (Lalli Lajp"t Rai : •. Equal power.! "), equal 
.opportunities lead to equal power. Give us the opportunity and if we 
lag behind, you can say it is our misfortune. Have WI.' had the oppor-
tunity T Will you allow U8 the opportunity T What about the extract 
just read by my IIonourahle friend, lir. ~ y  Whar about tbe 
hundred different tales about Indian commerce, Indian trade being 
brutally suppressed Ly the English people in the past. I need hardly go 
into that; it is a matter of history and we all know it. 

Then, it is quite e,"ident that what the !'eport deal'i with is the time 
'When Dominion IStatus shall be established in India, and Mt the present 
time. To talk of diS<'riminatory lpgislation ~ somf'thing h ~l l  

in this present rule and in the ~ ll  eircum!Otauees !-t.'elllS to me. Sir, 
to be more a joke than a ~ i  argument. .ArE' there not already on the 
Statute-book diNCriminatory IIlWs ~ Did any of my fril:"uds support us 
.. hen we all I"()lo;(' as one llI ~  I i b~  for the rt'l>t'al of tbo"e laws or the 
non-passing of fresh i i imil ~  law .. ~ What about the discrimina-
tory Ordinances and Regulation" n-hieh from timE' to time we tried to get 
rid of 1 Did you e\'f'r support UI> in h ~ .Are they nl'lt diseriminatiOl; 
laws' What right have you to ask DOW under the present system and the 
pre1icnt regime that no dilroriminating laws lihould be p&SS("d , 
lIy Honourable friend was pleased to say, "I am against dis-

{lriminating legislation. both anti-Indian and anti-British ". Well. I am 
'Very I!Orry that my Honourable friend was not in tilt> House when we 
att.eked sueh legislation. lie might have bad the courage to vote with 
us, but J see other Honourable gE'ntlt'men on h l h~ who were iD 
the House and never stood by UM on one single oecasion. 
Then you talk of vested rights. Have 'We no right to ask how these 

rights became vested in you' Are you not accountable to us. the people 
of the land ~ But it is a land of discriminations. What we want to do 
is to get rid of this discrimination whieh is to bt> found in everything. 
'Where is there no discrimination T Take the political, social, and ec0-
nomic spheres ; everywhere there is diserimination. and that to the ad-
vantage of the people whom that group represents. 
. But the best answer to the whole speech of the Honourable Sir James 
Simpson was given by my Honourable friend, Sir Victor Sassoon in the 
course of an interruption during Mr. Haji's speech. He said .. I am not 
an Indian ". That is. an answer to every argument that h~ heen put. 
U you are ~ ~ an IndlAD ,,:hnt right have ~ ~ to say that you must have 
the same prlVlleges as Indiana T I am talking now of an Indian Gov-
ernment. 
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BirVicw IuIooJl: On a point of explanation, Sir. Tile reasop 
why I had to point out to Mr. Haji thU I was not an lDdian W81 beoawIe 
he suaested that I should subearibe eepital to these companies, and it was 
W emphasiR the fact that he was not encouraging foreign capital ·for 
these companies that I said I was not an Indian. 

An Konowahle llember: .. It comes to the aame thing ". 

PaDc1U .0Wal Kebra. : Now, Sir, what is claimed is national treat-
ment T Has anybody ever heard of national treatment except among 
nationals of the same country' What is national treatment T Is it a 
thing which goes Boating about on the seas which one has to cross between 
India and England' You have to be a citizen if you claim the rights of 
eitizenship. That is the only basis upon which you can claim equality and 
non-discrimination, beeause in the case of others who are not citizens h ~ 
can be and there should be and in fact there is in every country discrimina-
tion as regards national treatment. Well, let Dominion status be given. 
let Dominion rule be et.1ablished. accept and comply with the terms upon 
which Indian citizenship can be acquired and then if discrimination is made, 
you will have the right to complain. But what does this daim come to, 
this British right as it is called in the present circumstances T That ill 
not a mere right of carrying on the coastal trade of India or to take part 
in the coastal trade of India. In every other country when you hear of 
llreference being given to a particular country or a particular Dominion to 
U8(' itB own ships in the coastal trade, there is always a pre-existing home 
shipping. TIre question arises when some other nation or Dominion wanta 
to take part in it, 88 to how it should be regulated. But what baa 
happened here' Here whatever indigenous beginnings were made-and 
that has not been challenged-whatever beginnings were made were 
crushed by superior strength, superior baeking and superior organising of 
Britishers. That being so, what does this claim come to' It is not merely 
a claim to remain in peaceful enjoyment of the coastal carrying trade. but 
the claim when elosely examined comes to this that it is we Britishers, and 
we alone, who must form the mercantile marine of India. You may talk 
of diserimination in various things, but has anybody ever heard that dis-
crimination is not permissible, is not adviaable, is.not necessary in mattei'll 
of defence of a country, Is not this particular question a quetrtion pri-
marily of the defence of the country f What will be the position if we 
have a mercantile shipping f Is it not going to be our mereantile marine, 
our ReCOnd line of defence, and if it ever faUs to us to defend our country 
is it you or is it we who are to lay down the regulations for it f The 
present combines may form the mercantile marine of India, but the tTagedy 
of it will be that it will be a mercantile marine of India with no Indian 
on it. Then, again, Sir, take Dominion status and imagine Dominion rule 
fully established. It is with this rule alone that the report from whieh 
my Honourable friend has quoted deals ; what does it mean T It meaD» 
that particular rule in the whole of India. It means that that rule is to 
be established for the eitizens of India, for the population of India and 
for the greatellt good to the greatest numbt>r. That being so, is it just. is 
it reasonable for one community to Ray that we shall continue to mjoy the 
monopoly which we have somehow or other acquired. I heard a beautiful 
upreaion to-day-it may be a legal expression, but I do not profeH8 to be 
a mine of legal knowledge and to know everything-the expretl8ion was 



4' q:propriatioD of good will". I can imagine you, parting with your 
'property along with the good will or rather trade along with the good 
will, but I cannot conceive the cae of only parting with. good will and 
keeping the trade to yourself. It may be, and I think it will be, more 
accurate to describe it 8.8 a restraint on trade. TaIJring of restraint on 
trade, as every lawyer knOWil, it may be of two kinds. It is either by con· 
tract between private individuals or it iH by legUdation in the interesta of 
the country. Now, in the former case, retrtraint is permitted to a limited 
extent in certain instances. In the latter case, when a restraint has to be 
imposed on trade for the political, economic or social advancement of the 
eowltry, there is absolutely no limitation. If private interests are likely 
to suffer they will have to suifer. The present is a case I mbmit which 
raiHeH a question directly affecting the advancement of the COUDtry, and is 
therefore of national importance. If it becomes nect'888ry at any time--
I do not say that it is nece5S8ry now-to pass discriminatory legislation, it 
would be perfectly open to the Indian Legislature t() do so even before it 
h:ls got Dominion status. But I do not admit that this is discriminatory 
legislati<:m at all. What is there discriminatory in it T It is not dis· 
crimination between individuals or races. It simply lays down that the 
controlling interests in the trade shall belong to nationals. It i8 entirely 
open to anybody to comply with whatever laws there may be in force and 
become a citizen. Discrimination in legislation, as I said. implies dis· 
crimination between raet*i and individuals. It does not certainly mean 
regulation of the trade of a country whether coastal or otherwise ; it does 
nilt mean that the Legislature is incompetent to remove monopolies ; it does 
not mean that the Legislature is not to put a stop to exploitation ; it does 
not mean that the Legislature is to perpetuate rate wars. As to diserimina· 
tion in other ways, for instance, by gi\ing bounties, raising tariif walls and 
such like, no one will ever object or will ever deny that every country bas the 
right to make it. Imagine for one moment that we had our own way: 
would you have found Indian-owned shipping in the miserable condition 
in which we find it t()·day T Could we not have helped it by various means 
and would it not have been able to stand any competition, however strong T 
It is IIOmething like what my Honourable ud gallant friend, Colonel 
Vrawford said IIOme time ago, that when there is war then Indian politicians 
'Would be citing law reports and pages of old history. He asked us co Who 
is there to fight' How will you fight f " How caD we fight' you have 
made us helpless ; we cannot do it ; we cannot compete with -you nOW. 
Why T Because you have consolidated your position to such an extent that 
it is not p088ible for us with our meagre resources without legislative help 
to hold our own against you ..... . 

1Ir. K. Aimed : Why not ask for bounties , 
PaDcUt MoWaI Nehru: Who is there to give us bounties' Will 

you' It is like offering battle to your helpless victim whom you have 
deprived of all arms and all strength and then you roll up your sleoe"es and 
lI&y " Stand up and I will tlght you." We simply want to be put on our 
feet and noDlore. It is not that you ha'ft any right of pre-emption upon 
India. You know how you got it and bow you have kt'pt it so far; and 
now that we are 888erting our ~h  in various directions, is it for you 
t.o 8&y: •• Oh, this is discrimination." Diaorimination is there from the 
YfTY betrinning ; and we are nOW trying to I"'t out of discrimination by. 
what you may, if you are 80 pleased, eall in a loose aen8e, cooate1"-dia· 
'crimination. Why should the people of the country not resort to it , 



~ ..... &11. F.t.y.· 

[Pmdit Kotil.t Nehru.] 
Sir, I submit that the whole of the arrnment of my friend 'tV.. .. 

.,.,wnent to., sendiBc up the Bill to the Seleet Committee. He said no-
thing apinst the i i l~ of h~ Bill. I do not mean to say tllat the 
measure as drafted is perfect. Thtare is room for improvement, md I 
. think the best we ean do is to put our h~  tOgt"ther and Bee if we can 
J'8COncile it with our various i~  points without in any way deetin« the 
principle of the Bill. That there should be im Indian mercantile marine 
In its true sense, I think, every ~ bl  person will admit . 

.,.. Gha.Dahyam DaB Birla (Benares and Gorakbpur Divisions : NOD.-
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the motion whieh is before 
tllis House. Sir, when Sir James Simpson got up to oppose this Btll, I 
expected to hear some "ery convincing arguments against it, but I was 
very mueb diuppointed to hear him resorting to appeals to Pandit ~l il l 
Nehru in the name of the All-Parties Conferenee Report and alllO oppOll-
iug the Bill in the Dame of the consumer without telling UII as to how the 
consumer was going to suffer. Sir. so far as the question of racial ~ 
crimination is concerned, I think I need not say much. Panditji hall 
already replied to his remarks. but I might add that the European section 
of this Hoose by their supporting yesterday a Rill of a discriminatory 
character have cut the ground from under their feet. 

Sir, it has been admitted by the European section of this House th.t 
in the best interests of India the Britishers could be deported from this 
country. If, Sir, we aecept bi~ principle that the Britishers in the best 
interests of India could be dt'ported from this eOllntry. I do not see my 
reason why the British ships might not be deported from India in her best 
interests. 

Sir, so far as the interests of the ('onsumers are eon('erned, I wmh my 
friend had said something eom'incing. It is no use saying that undE'1' a 
lJlonopoly, and by the reserration of the eoastal trade to Indians, the rates, 
of freight would go up and that the eonsnmer would suffer. Sir. let us 
be frank, The European seetion in this House iii not 'for protecting the 
interest of the Indian consumer, 

Sir 1&11111 8implOD: Yes. 
1Ir. ~ Du Birla: Well, I wish to tell this frankly to 

them. Let them stand on the ground of self.interest rather than talk of 
the interests of the consumer. I think. Sir, this is sheer hypoerisy. It is 
most insineere to say that tbey are opposing this Bill on the ground of 
the eonsumer's interest. Let us examine the history of the last 50 yean 
of the present shipping COIlC!IerII8 owned and eontrolled by tile Britilhera, 
and let us aee how the consumer's interests have beeJl served and PrWcted 
by them. 

I would, Sir, take only OIle iDstanee of a eompaay plying for ~ 
trade, tIIat .. the Briti8b India Steam NavigatiODCompany. Now. Sir, 
tim ordinary .pital of this Company ill 9 lakhll and 57 thowIaDd pounds. 
aDd from 1901 to 1925 the total profits which it made amounted to 51lakhs 
and 71 th01lll8Dd pounds, or approximately 22 per eent. per annwn. 
'l'lI'enfy.hro per cent. per annum is the profit which theMe protectors of 
the consumer'. interests have m.ade during the last 2.lj years. And still they 
h ~ the audacity to .. y that they are oppo&inr this 8m on the ~  
IA. the poor consumer's inter.,.! Now, 8ir. let 118 alltO e,samine the I'ate 



of freight which they charge for the coutal cargo they earry. I have 
ealculatcd that .on 8ll average tbey charge about I~  20 per ton for the 
(!oo!!tal traffic. If my figure is not correct f wouW 8Hk my friends whi) 
know about these thingK to corrl'Ct meo. And, Sir, 811 compared. with the!le 
figureH the freight from India to the United Kingdom i8 about RB. 16 per 
ton-a distance probably thrce timefl the longest diJrtance of a C08RtaJ trip. 
That is how they Herve the country! It comefl to this, that they charge 
for the coastal traffic nearly four times the rate they charge,for the United 
Kingdom. That mean!! that the importel'K of food grains and other raw 
JUliteriabi in the Hnited Kingdom pay a freight rate about 2;; per cent. of 
tlillt paid by the Indian cOlUiumer. Now, Sir, in spite of an thCfle big 
profits, the IlreHent European concernll intereated in the shipping trade on 
hl~ (·0IlJiIf could not !!tand any Indian Nhipping company to come into the 

tleld. It was etltimated during the enquiry by Mr. Rangachariar that 
companiea with a capital amounting to about 10 crores of rupees were 
ruined on account of the" r:ate-war .. and the" deferred rebate system." 
The European shipownel'K have NO far been successful in keeping Indian 
companie.'1 out of the field by resorting to all kindli of means, fair or foul, 
with the reHult that the coastal trade at prf'!ient is practica.lly monopolised 
hy two English companies. Now, Sir, we ean reB.'IOnably eoxpect that if 
proper protection was givcn ap;ain!!t these unfair means, against the deferred 
rehate nnd rate war systeDl8, by which the present shipping interests h ~ 
HUt:ces. .. fully attempted to kill the Indian industry, I have not the slightest 
doubt that sufficient capital would be found in India to take up tht" trad" 
which at present il; being carried on by thCl;e concern... Sir James Simpson 
"ery pertinently enquired how India would be able to get 12 crares of 
rupees which would be required to completely displace the foreign concerns. 
Sir, if the Government of India could get from this country every year 
through borrowing from 20 to 40 crores of rupees, there is no reason to 
think that it would be difficult to find the I;mall sum, if I may say so, of 
RH. 12 el'ores provided proper protection was given to the Indian industry. 

Sir Jamel limp801l : Private enterprise is required. 
JIr. CJhanIhyam Du Birla: No uoubt about that. Do you me.an to 

say that the m ~  which Government gets at present from Indians is not 
from private inv('I!tors 1 A good part of it is from the Indian investors. 
(.171 Hoftourabl£, Member: II The greater part of it. ") Yes, the greater 
part of it, 

Now, Sir, the sUlmestion has bt-en made that during the slack 5MBOII 
the Indian RhipN would find it difficult to get cal1tO on the Indian ooast and 
tlUlt thcl't'fore their overhead ebarges would have to fall entirely on the 
bw;y season, and for that purpose the rate of freight will have to be 
automatically ,·nbancl'd. The flguret! that I have been supplied with show 
that durinp: 1!l24 and 192:1 the ili~ from Rangoon, Calcutta, Bombay 
and Karachi were very nt·srly equally dividt'd be",'een the two half-yesl"l. 

~ a matter of fact. no Nueh thing existt'd as 8 slack season. But assumilU! 
thllt therf" i~ sneh R thinf! as a ~l  ses .. -.on. there is no reason to believe 
that the Indian ships would not take to the foreign t!'8de just as is being 
.lonp Ilt present by the preNent English-owned concerns, 

Now, Sir, mnch has heen said ahout confiscation and expropriation. 
I must say aud it if; wry well·known in this lIonS(' that this word was 
introduced firf;t of all by Sir Charles Tnnes. Sir Arthur Froom. who was 
a mf'mhl'r of the Merellntile MarinI.' Committee, never ll~ ) that 

J,]]2LA 
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l'eIiel'vation of the coastal t.raffic to the Inclian tiliipli would amount to an 
act of expropriation. I do not want to go into detail, but if the meaning 
as provided to us by Mr. IIaji is correct that" expropriation" meaIUI dis-
possession of property or of proprietary rights, I Khould like to knoll' from 
my friends who is being dispos.'lt'Sl>ffi of his property! If they think that 
this organised killing of the Indian trade meam; to them a i ~  

right, then I must say that this proprietary right lWould be taken away 
from them as immediately as possible. It has also been suggested, Sir, 
during th(' b ~ and also in the opinions sent to this lIOlllit' by the 
various European Chambers that if such a Bill were passed, it would onl/ 
benefit Bombay at the cost of other provincet;. I think, Sir, this is a very 
dirty game which has been introduced into this controversy by trying til 
set up one province against another. But I would teU my European 
friends that fortunately the provinces have not fallen into the trap laid 
for them. I should like here to refer to a few witnesses who appeared 
before the Mercantile lIarine Committee and to the opiniOlUl thcoy expressed 
about this measure. I should like to cite the evidence of one or two wit 
ll ~ from Bengal to show that the ,people of other provinces do not feel 
that this measure is calculated to benefit Bombay at the cost of the otht'r 
provinces. Sir, before the Mercantile Marin(' Committet', Maulvi l\Iuham-
marl Nur-ul-Haq Choudhari of the Central National Muhammadan .AlIso-
eiation, when questioned whether he wanted the CORKtal shipping to 1M" 
reserved t'ntirely for Indians, said, .. Yes, I do." lie was asked, .. Yon 
(10 not want any English pf"Ople on the coaKtal tradf' at all ", and he said, 
"  I do not." Babu Jogendra Nath Roy of the East Bengal River Steam 
Service. Limited, when examinl'd, said that within four or fi\'e vears b,' 
gradual f('placement of European shipM by Rhi)).'! built by the' Indiai) 
Mereantile Marine h(' wished that thl.' e08lrtal traffic Khould he rMienoo t01' 
lndians. Kumar Pramatha Nath Roy of th(' British India Association in 
reply to the question : 

.. Among tbE' vari01lll rE'f'ommendationll wbi('b you make.... for developing the 
IBdiaD Menantilt' llamE' for eoutal porpoeee, to wbat do "on attaeh the gNGtellt 
importaaee ? " • 

said : 

" To navigation bounties and the ~ i  of thE' eoa&tal trade." 

Then. Sir, I would like to refer to the evidence of our Honourable 
friend, Mr. Kabet'ruddin Ahmed of the Indian Seamen'" Union. 
(Laughter.) 

•• Q. Then i» no Bile of training boy_ if tbere ill DO proepeet iD the _"aDt ill.' 
mariDe. 80 ypor {'nion coonsiders tbat tbe hNt way to IDd that proepeet ill to N' 
serve the cooutal uade lor IDdiaD-owned shiJII' 

A. That will he good in the begiDDiDg. 

Q. H.u your trDwn studied any pmcoti(,,al _DB or arrhit.g Ilt the reeervation T 

A. It ~I  to me that if yoo reserve the (,OlUIlal tm(le for Indian shlppiag. tbc>y 
\\;11 get the );_'1 facility." 

The question before us is this, is it or is it not a legitimate upira-
~i  of India to have her own mercantile marine! If it i" acknowlf'd!!'(>(l 
by the European llemberH of thifil Honse that it is a I~i im  aKpiration. 
I think it is no WIe their opposing thi" Bill. "hey oUll'ht to KuggeKt HOml.' 
better alternative in ease tb('y do not like tbe one before the TIOUAe. Tn 
the absence of any better alternative than the present Bill, what one teel!! 
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i!; that the Hympathy expreHtlCd by the EuroI)eallH is not genuine, but that 
it it! aU lip Hympathy and nothing more. It i!; a well-known ,fact that 
almost all the countrieH in the world have in one way or another, protected 
tht'ir mercantile marine. J Khould like to know from the GO"emment of 
Jndin what they have done 100 far. The English ships have been plying 
along the Indian coasts for the 181St 50 yeai'll. And what ill the remit , 
Let us have HtatiHtiCti from them to Mhow how many IndiaDlJ have been 
trained 100 far in the HhipK. Let Wi have HOmetiling from them as evidence 
of the efforts they made to get a real Indian mercantile marine created to 
ply along the Indian coasts. Sir, it could be Neen from the history of h~ 
pust y(,-8rs that the Government of India have been keeping silent, that 
Uwy have been making no attempts to do anything to protect the IndilUJ 
mduHtries with the Wlult that nearly Its. 10 crores have been 10Ht by 
pri\'ate enterprillC. It is high time that something was done, and if the 
Oovemm(>nt of India are rcally IJl'rioUH, it iH their duty, as well as the 
duty of the European Memhers, to KUggest some better proposal if they do 
nol like the preHCnt one. 

The Honourable Sir George BaiJly (Member for Commerce and 
RailwaYH) : Mr. President, there has been one yery remarkable feature in 
t.hi!; debate-I do not know whether it haH Ktruck other Honourable 
Members besides mytlelf-and that is the singular reluctanee on the part 
of all speakers, including the Mover, to r(>fer to the Bill which we are 
ISUppollt.>d to be discuKSing. I do tlot recollect any previous case in which 
the mover of 'Il motion referring a Bill to a Select Committee h&ll spoken 
for o,'er an hour, without· an,r attempt to explain what tht" principal pro-
viliionK of his Bill were and the reaMons which he considered justi1ied those 
provisions. I RI1J>poI>e the Honourable Mover b li ~ l that the BiU 
baving been before the Assembly in one form or another for a very long 
time, for I&H Mr. Neogy pointed out it was originally brought forward by 
bim in,a previous ASKembly, Honourable llembers by thiK time were 80 
familiar with its provisions that it was unnecest;ary to Kay anything 
b ~ them. Still movers of BillK are ~ lly expected to have 80me 

pity on the weaker brethren whose study of the "oluminous papers 
placed before us is not. 80 thorough and energetic 88 that of the majority, 
and I t>.hink it is an advantage that, when we are discussing a Bill, we 
.. hould not altogether ignore the precise pro"isions which find a place in it. 
I am not altogether Rurprised that the Honourable Mover was a little 
reluctant to say very much about the provWons of the Bill, beeause, if it 
iii referred ro a Select Committee, I should ~  to see it emerge in a 
somewhat difFerent form from the form in which it entered the Committee. 

J do Dot want to oecupy the time of the House with points ·which are 
really Select Committee points, but there are two or three to which I 
tbink I ought to clraw the attention of the HOUBe as being of some sub-
Iftanee. The fil'St of them is this. C18uI\e a of the Bill says: 

II No t'OftlUlOII (arrler bv wat!"r mall l"Ilpgtl in the eoutiDc tnlde of India ttnlfw ' 
lit'eneed to do MI. " • 

Tbat, perhaps. I might call the operative provision of the whole Bill. I 
wonder whether the Honourable Moyer of the Bill (>t'er considered what 
the prt'cise effectR of thl'Re wordR would be, b ~  if th(' Bill should 
emerge from the Select Committl'l' with that claul'e in its presen.t form, 
it wouM not surprise me if the ~i i  to the Bill on the part of a 
certain group of Members in this House was suddenly to lapae. Is tile 
HODourable Member quite slIre that any of the ships employed by the 
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l Hir George Rainy.) 
monopoiy which he littacked are in fact common carriers f That is 
rather an important point because it would pnt this llou"ic in Ii tIOUlewhat 
ludicrous po..'lition, if urter the legililntion bad been paSNed, it Nhoulrl 
totaUy fail to <.'.Ilrry ont its ~I1 1 l purl'0HCN. 

Mr. R. It. Shanmukham Ohetty : Common currier by wllter is definerl 
in 1-he definition clause as a common carrier by water engaged in certain 

m~  

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: But the definitioll clause y~ 
that" a common carrier" means a common carrier of a particular sort 
llnd you will have to get the l ~  to intt'rprl't the meaning of the 
phrase" common carrier ". I admit 1.hat it is u 8l'lcct ('ommittcl' point, 
but it is a point that deHcrves careful attention from the Sell'ct Com· 
mittee. 

The second point to which I wish to allude is one to which I drew 
the attentqon of the House Oil the motion for the circulation of the nill 
In clcmse 1, it is said that the Bill l~ ~ h  to the whole of the coastal 
traffic of British India and of the contiuent of India. Now the eltect of 
that· clause would be to apply the (·ondition tbat no ahip Mhould engage 
in the coastal trade unless it were liceniOed to tht' fort'ign settlt'm('nts itl 
India, and it would &Iso cover the Indian StatCfi. Whether it would cover 
Ceylon is a matter on which I am not quite surt·. There was a sharp 
controversy bet'Ween Sir Walter WillMon and the Mover on the last occa-
sion in which eacb accused the other of not knowing ruM geo(traphy. 
I am not wise enough in the law to 88~  how the court" would interpret 
this phra!le, " the continent of India" ; but I do think as regards Ceylon 
at any rate t.he point ought to be cleared up. As regards tbe foreigu 
5ettlements in India, Ooa and Pondieherry, ] do not contend for a moment 
that it is not within the power of the Indian Legislllture to pass a law 
I'Ct;tricting t..he trade hetW('CD thoKe two pointM and Britisb Indiap l)Om 
to Indian ships. I do not 88y for a moment that it would be "lifo \,;'1',.$, 
but wbat I do say is that if it were pa&;ed, it would involve a contraven-
tion of Mome of our international obligations, and in particular of the 
maritime convention to which I referred in my previous speech. Under 
that convention, the ships of all tbe signatories are entitled to Illy 
between Goa and Bombay let UN say, or between Pondicherry and 
MadrM ; and if we were ~ palll! the law in the form in which it hat; been 
introdueed, then we should have to denounce that IlI1J1icular convention 
and I think also our commercial i~ with Portugal and l ~ ll  That 
seenu. to 1 ~ an impol1ant point. As regards the Indian StaleK, the 
lt08itiOll is not quite the .. me. If BritiKb India by agreement with the 
Indian States were to impoKe a I'ClStriction by which the trade betwt.'eD Il 
}MJl"t or porta in the Indian SlaleH and por\.8 in British India were to be 
restricted to Iudian vetl8Cls. that could be done lUI far as I can Hce without 
br-Jilen of <my illtermationlll obligatiun ; but wbat I "'ould Imbruit to the 
HoWIe is this, that it cannot be done !;imply over h~ hend of the Indian 
States. ThiH is Dot a matter in which this Legislature eRn fairly Il8IIUlDe 
the final authority, but ought only to proceed in agreement witG the 
authorities respoDRible for the adminiKtration of tht> Htates. Now, Mr. 
l're'lident, I think mOHt Members of the IJouse, ~ lll ly thOHC who 
come from Bombay, are alive to the fact that iu certain ~ l i tbdr 
interestK WI regards KhiPIJing and commerce arc not neee8liuilv regarded 
by them lUI identical with the intereHhi of British India. I do not waut 
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10 go deeply iuto ihis malter, but I hi ~ I ~m referring to,a,fad which Us 
vm'y well-known; antI til(! ~ll ~  of lII~ ~  of oluDl,on Wi to the 
identity of interests apparently hu been to tranafer a certalll amouut of 
trade from Bombay to portH in Kathiawar, What I want the HoWIe to 
consider is this. If the ~  of the Indian StatCl\ were not obtained, 
and with the two foreign HCttlementli 011 the COlUlt of India, onl' flU the ea.'lt 
smd one on the west, and with the jtreat port 1)£ Colomb() in Ccylon half-
wav ott h ~ \"oyallc from Calcutta or Rangoon to Bomhay, with the 
l~ I  dottell with all t}11'SC portH which are not! Brit iHh Indian ports, and 
oyer which therefore hl~ Oo\",!rnmellt of India and the LegiKiature of 
Briti:;h Inrlin hn\'(' not got full control, I wouW ask the House very 
lIeriously to cUDl"jder whether any measure for the re:;ernat;on or the 
coastal trade, limited to trade between British Indian I'0rt8. could in fact 
be ei'fectiw. It HeemH to me that there are loopholCH all along the Hne, 
and t.hn! if would not he cliffieult for any great hi ~ corporation, 
CHI)f>cially (Inc 110 AAgaciclUsly adminiHtert-d WI for example the British 
India Company hus always been, to ende the rCiltriction, and if that 
lin ppenecl, the ine"itable efCt>ct \vould be tht> transfer of a grl'at deal of 
t rhde from Briti",h Indian port$ to t!heJole other portJ>. Take. for example, 
the coal trJlde from ('alcutta that gOeM round to h~ west eoast of Indja. 
If .tIds Bill wcrt> paK.'!ed in the form that ouly trade bet'wccn Britiah 
Indinn port Ii! WIlS re.'!cr\'cd to Inclian vessel .. , I HllOUld ~  to find that, 80 
fal' as coal WillS imported on the west coast of India, it W-1111d go round 
from CalclIt ta and be imported at' Bedi Buneler or at lfarmagao and reach 
tht> intt'rior of India in that way, And it is quite obvious that our land 
cUMtomM lin" could uot pre,'cnt that in any ~  beeallsc, ex hypotltetri, the 
coal we are speaking of is British Indian coal and could not therefore be 
I'ubject to ~l y duty of customs. I am not going to elaborate this point 
further to-tlIlY. I have home ~ m hy with my Honourable friend ""hen 
he preferred to resen'e the cream of his argtiments for the more select 
audience, of the St,leet Committee. That attitude JDight argue a certain 
lack of respect to th(' . Hou,*, in g('neral, and an implication that We arc 
nnt considered worthy to bear whnt Mr. Haji has to tell us as regards the 
rtonomic Hrtmments Ilsed by Sir Charlell In nett. But I am quite 8Ul"e the 
IIonol)rllble Member did not intend any such dillrelipeet. and, 88 I say, 
1 agrt'e with him to this extent that it iN very difficult when the argument 
0111' iH trying to place before the HOUHC is largdy a matter of d('tail, it is 

~  diffienlt in 8 set ISI)(>ceh without being intolerably long to make one'li 
meaning clear. Therefore I shall pass on to another feature of the Bill, 
which iK connected, however, with what I ha\'e jl18t been saying. I do 
not know whether the House realizes that, as this Bill is drafted, it will 
make it illegal for any subject of an Indian State to take part in the 
trade bet\\'\>en a port in his State and a port in British India. Ito seems 
a rather summary way of treating tbe subjeebi of the Indian States, ,anel if 
the Honourable Mover wt're to tell me that Mlat W88 not what was intend-
ed, I Khould without hesitation accept that ~  But what this 
~ i ll  ,flaw ill the Bill. taken Illong with the otfters, suggests to my 
nllnd IN thill, h~  a8 there has been a very long delay between the time 
when the Dm was first bl'OughtfOl'Ward by Mr. Neogy and the time 
''1h(WJ) it has come up for diseUlIHioll in this House. it iN perhaps unfortunate 
that thoNt' ,vho have-8 ~ M i ly been l't'sponllible for its fortunCll, have 
llOt devoted R litHe time to remoying the more obviou8 flaws. I think 
that 00 the whole the Rouse was fairly entitled to expect that much from 
them. 
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(Sir HeOl'gC Hainy.] 
Sir, the Oo"ernlnt'nt of India hav(' conMidel't'd ,'ery l'1lrt'fIlU>' till' ilt1tll· 

tHent which I ha,'e tried to outline 811 regarc)!; tht' JlrobRhh· i ll l i l ~ Ii 
(If the Bill, jf the rl"st'n'ation of the cOHstal trade iH tonfint·cJ ~ port.'4 in 
Hritish India. Their conclusion quitl' c1t'finitl'l>' is that it woulll It(' ill' 
efrl'etiw, that there are too mAny loopholt'll lind that t ht'I't'fort! t II(' Hill. if 
1l8SSt.'d. wc.uld not accomplish its objeet. :'<io", it iM ol,,·iou!!. if fht' 011\'· 
ernment of India are correet in their "it'w, tbat that is 8 l~ ~  ~  
difficu}t;y, beeause I am quite sure that Hill supJlortcl'li of the mClUmre, 
whateyer else they want. want it to be effective. 1 believe alNo that a 
great man:r of them, if they ,vere satisfied that the m"allure was likely 
to be ineffective, would hellitate a good deal about I>lUlliillg it, At this 
loOint perhaps 1 might throw back a little as a preface to what I aID guing 
to say. In the Ii)leech that I made at the time of the circulation of the 
Bill I said this : 

" I am IIRXioll8 to Ulaie it dear that while Government do not oppoee lht' IlIuliull 
for t'ireubtiou. till','· do "'Pro the objediolUl raiJK>d by Sir C1mrles Innl'll on thnt ~ll  
Ilion us very bt'riolll! ar.d very important, IUId unll!llll a further examiuation ot the lIub· 
ject should ghol\" thut th('y WE're DOt we\l-tol1llded, tbeec.- objt:'t't.ionll wouM, I think. be 
regaru(,.J tty th(-Ju It'! very nearly eGadwri,'e agaiDllt the eeheme," 

li l~  I was disappointed when Mr. Haji told us te-day. Sir, that he -
was ;oing to reserve his reply to the arguments of Sir CllarlCH Innes for 
the Seleet Committee, because, Mr. Prehid('nt, 1 shall not be 11 memher of 
the Select Committee if it is appointed, and thererore I Khall huw' no 
opportunity of hearing the reply to these arguments, 

111'. I. O. _eogy : On a point of order, Sir. is it open to the Honour-
able Member in charge to say that· he would not be It member of the 
Select Committee T If my recollection serves me rigllt. the rulml are 
perfectly rlefinite on the point, that whether or Dot the Honourable 
Member is named specifieallY' in the motion, he is automatically It member 
of the Select Committee. 

111'. Sarabhai _emchaDd Hap: May I say on a IlOint of personal 
explanation, ~i  ..... 

111'. PreIidem: One by one; let this point be disposed of. Mr, 
Neogy has raised the point that the Honourable Member i,. not t'ntitl('(l to 
say that he woold not be a member of the Select Committel!, and be 
refenl me to a Standing Order which saytl that a member in charge of 
the Bill on behalf of the Governmt!nt becomes ex-ogicio membef of the 
Select Committee on that particular Bill. Li that the point the Uonour-
able Member raised T 

1Ir. 1[. O. _.". : Yes, Sir. 
K!'. President: The Honourable Member, by virtue of hiH being the 

m~  Member in charge of that particular Hill, becoml.'!i cz-fJfIicio 
member of that Select Committee. It ill absolutely clear: 

!'he JIoDounble 8tr Georp JI&iDj : Befor(' the p'oint of ~  i. 
i ll~  diRposed of. Rir. I had alwaytl undenltood· that tDe .. membl'r in 

cbarge " in that Standing Order meant the member in ~h  of a Go\'ern-
ment Bill. I did not know that it CO"cred a member in charge ·of the 
"Opposition to a private BiU. 

111'. President : I am open to correction. 
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Mr. ][. O. lfeG8'Y: Sir, I i i ~ attention to Standing Order No. 40. 
" The member ,,' tho GOYMJUIIeDt to wtu.e department the Bill relata, tbe III~I  

her who iutrOlluecd tho JliU and the Law Member of the Goveraor General'. ElOeUtiyc 
(',(Iunc-il, it hI) ill a nwmbcor of the AlIIl'IDbl,., .hall be members of every 8e1eet Committee, 
"lid it .han Dot be Det'l!f!6IIry to iaelude their Dalllel ill an1 motioa tor appoiDtmcnt of 
.lIIell n Committee." 

Ifr. President: Is it Stanrling Order 40 , 
Mr. E. O. lfeorY' : 40, Sir. 

Mr. PresideDt : Ua" the Honourable Member got anything to .. yon 
I h(' point of order f 

The Honourable Sir George Bailly: I am quite prepared to accept it. 
Mr. President: I congratulate the Honourable Member. 
Mr. Sarabhai If,mohand Raj! : On a point of personal explanation. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member will have the right of reply. 
1'hen he can make an:r explanation he likes. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George aaiDy: Sir. lowe an apology to the 
Honourable Memb(·r for UnjUKtly attributing 10 him .the base motive that 
b(\ wished to withhold from me the admirable argumentH with which he 
haH no ffoubt funlished himMelf as regards this queHtion. ~ Sir, tbe 
1I0nflurablf' l l ~  hus not Kllpplied tbiK House with tbl' arguments--in 
J'('ply to tht' t'C(,nomie ohjections raised b~  Sir CharIeR Innes-I tbink 
he ought to han done 80 for tbese objections were esRentially objections 
for I ht' second reading and not Select Committee objections, and however 
DIlWh they may imprt'ss mt'mht'1'K of th .. St>leet ('ommittM'. I think that 
the House is ent·itled to hear them. But instead of rep!ying to Sir Charlt>ll 
Innes' argument!!, he m l i ~  bitterly of the improper conduct of Sir 
('hllrles Innes in taking advantage of an opportunity not intended for the 
Jlurpose to giv(' at full length the whole of the difficulties and objections 
bl' f(·1t to th .. rt'senation of tb(· coastal trade. Now. ~  Pl't'Sirlent, whom 
did it injurt' f In March 1926, Sir Charlt'H Innes stated the objf'('tions 
at Il'ng'th so thnt h ~  shoulcl be fully before the country. and that all tht' 
Nuppnrtel'K of tht' lK'ht'mt' sbould havt' the most ample opportunity of l't'ply-
ing to th('m and "bowing that they were unfounded. 

Is that unfair T I ac1mit that when Mr. Haji first said that the 
conlll1et of Sir Charlt'R Innt'K waH UD\vorthy of a memher of Government, 
I t I!nuJrht h(' wus on t ht' point of eommt'nding him. V cry fJ'('sb ill {tur 
minds is what we constantly ht',ar from the Bt'ncbes opposite 8R to 1 h(' 
cha,acter of Gow·rnm('nt. and wht'n I heard that Sir Charles Innes was 
lI h~  it set'med to mt' that he had found fa vonI' in tht' sight of tht' 
Honourahle Member. But it was not. so. Not even on that occasion has 
(Jne merul)('r of the Government found fa\'our in tht' sight of one mt'mlier 
of tile Opposition I But I do think that whatever may be the character 
of 1 his Go\,('rnment· on ordinary occasions, I l't'ally cannot see tilat Sir 
Churl('K Inn('s dt'.served any censure whatenr for the line he took on that 
ot·cusion, and t ht' pOliition is thiN. 

Mr. B. Du: But Sir Cbarles Innes did not bring np the Resolution 
rOI' diseu!oIsiol\ in the Lt'Jri"lativt' Ass('mbly. lIef me quote the amend 
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(Mr. B. Du.] 

,"('nt moved by Sir Charles Ibbes to tht' Resolution of Sir Sivll8wamy IYl'r 
on the 19th l\farch, 192f>-;and Utat WAS carried : 
.. That the fil-butt' 011 aJl 8ubjt'C'ta eorercd by thto Resolution, l ~  the propo.wcl 

tmining ship, II(' IlIljOlln\M till thl' ftl'xt Rtosaion. AlId thllt, lUI regaJ'(18 tIM-training IIbill, 
the ASlIeDlbl.\· H'roUIIlII'IIt!,;, (-tt·., ('ft-," 

Sir Charles Innes did not fulfil this promise. 

'!be Honourable Sir George Rainy : Sir, Sir Charles Innes on that 
Occasion aeted subject to yonr approval, and I have no doubt t.hat if hiK 
conduct was unworthy, that appro\'al would not have bM>n gi\·t·n. 

What renlains icdhis, that it is 2i yoe&rR since Sir Charles InneH Htate.l 
these objections, and so far lUI this House is concerned, they remain un-
answered to this day. The Honourable Mover, except on the point (If 
t"xpropriation, made no attempt to deal with the economic argument, and 
I think I am entitled to clllim that that being RO, and in view of the fact 
that last March I indicated clearly the very serious view that Government 
were inclined to takf' of tbelM' arguments, the Honourable Mover cannot 
("%pect that Go\'ernmt'nt should lightly disrnis. .. their nrgnmcnts IIl1tl ('x-
pl't"S8 their coneurrenee with him. -

Now, Mr. President, there is one Rkpeet of .the ease to which I must 
devote two or three sf'ntenees, and tbat is tht" questjon of Burma., I most 
sinCt"rcly hope that some l\Iemhf'r who (,o(.mMi from nurma will deal more 
fully with that aspect of the matter. .As nearly as I can make out, more 
than hall the coastal trade in India is trade bet wren In,dia and Burma. 
Apprehensions were expressed by Sir Charles Innes-and he gave Vf'ry 
good reasom; for them, though I know quite well that the Membeni op-
posite do not accept these reasons-be gave his reaKOns for belie\in[l 
that the l't'scrvation of the coastal trade would mean a more expeusive 
service and higher freights. Now if that should happen I think you 
would get an irresll;t.ible demand from Burma that tht"y Mould be left 
out of tht" t;eh','IDt> of reser\'ation of the co8h'tal trade. It is ,,('ry unlik(·l:,· 
that for many years to corne the Burmese people themllt'lvea will take 
much, if any, pal1 in the coastal trade, and if they think that th(' etree! 
of reservation is to raise freights agaim1 them, Wf' Khall be faced by a 
strong and ~i  demand that reservation he withdrawn. The lIoulf(' 
knows perff'<!tly well that in various mattel'!; in recent yMI'!; it htL'I ht .... n 
srt:rongly felt in Burma that their economic intere8ts are not the same 
as tbe eeonomie intt"rests of India. That was felt in tbp ease of tbe Kta>l 
dutil'S, of the export duties on riee, and of the export duties on hi<lCll and 

i ~  In tht'tle matters we have to considt"r the i ~ of Indin as a 
whole, and it i'l not competf'nt for UN to impoMe llitYerellt rate .. uf l ~  ut 
different portl;. It W88 considered that the interest. of India as a ",Bole 
oemanded thC!Je duties and therefore we had no alterllati\'{! but to apply 
them in Bunna. But that is not HO, Sir, as regllnls ~  rCtiervlItion of 
coastal trade_ There is no international oblilCation on our part tbat would 
oblige us if we reserved any part of that trade, to retK'rve the whole of 
it, and it would be pt'rfeetJy competent to exclude trade between India 
ann Burma in the Bill witbout any ~ h of intt'rnational obligations. 
1 believe that, if that were done. the decifiion would be aCCf'ptnbl(' to 
Burma. I thouvht it right to mention this, Sir, but I hope thnt Mnw 
Member from that province will deal with the matter more fully. 
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I eome now, Sir, to the very intereAting Hpeeeh which we heard from 
tIM! HODourable Pandit, the Leader of the Oppotlition. The 8tatftMlltl 
he made were of ab8olut .. ly tif'lolt cIa.,," importance, and I have DO doubt 
that th .. ,- wiD reeeift ven" earnest conlrideration from the llemben of the 

~  Group to whom moo of them were chiefly addretl8ed. What, in 
effect, he Raid Willi this: Accept Dominion HtatWi 88 the priDoiple of 
India's fntllre government and then I will talk to you of removal of dis-
crimination. In hiM view tM two things hang together, that India should 
get Dominion at&tWI and tbat in that eue there should be no discrimina-
ton" le(rislation. He called that a aporting offer. I know that the 
HoilOurable Member is a llportl.lman and any offer coming from him is 
likely to be a sporting one. Uut I am not quite sure that the pIlr_ 

H sporting offer" is entirely congruous in the language med in u.. 
famoD!; quot.ation from tlu.' report, "l\peciaUy with the wonls •. it iii in-
conceivable". What. the Honourable Pandit hall offered to-day on 
behalf of India is to refrain in certain circnmKtances from l l1i~ the 
course which he recognised tp be inconceivable. Well that iH not qllite 
such a Hporting offer as "orne I have heard. I think the HonoUl"able 
Membf'r, if he tries. can do better than that, becauHe to refrain from the 
inconceivable is a task not beyond ·the capacity of any Member in ihio; 
lIouse. He went on to offer KOmf' ~  important explanations ..... . 

Pandit Motilal lfebru : On a point of personal explanation. il ~ 
I used the words •• sporting offer " in connection with my intention 
that it was not il imi i ~ legislation; but even so. if they admit 
the Dominion 8tatu8, I offered to accept the iD\·itation. 

TIle Honourable Sir George BaiDy: I must apologise to the Honour-
able Pandit. I had not quite appreciated his attitu<\,e. The reason why 
I failed to do 80 I think was that the phrase about the" sporting offer .. 
eame first and his explanation, which I l l~  followed. that hf' did 
not retrard this Bill as discriminatory lel!iNlation. camf' later on. 

Mr. President: It did ('orne. 
'Dle Bonour"ble Sir George Rainy: I fully recollDise that, Sir. 

I had no intention and I am sure the Honourable Pandit will acquit 
me of any intention of misrepresenting him. I fully admit that on his 
view that the Bill is not discriminatory legislation, it was something of 
a sporting offer. He was prepared to JrO beyond the rt'port and to 
discuss the question as to whether this legislation shonld go throuJrh or 
not. So much for that. Tbe Honourable Pandit anticipaled wilat I 'vas 
about to say as regards the fact that he did not regard this legialation 
as i~ imi y  I am quite sure that this particnlar statemt'nt is of 
the greatest possible interest to the European Group. I am 8 little 
afraid, however, that the "alue that they may have been inclined to 
attach to the statement in the report submitted to the Lucknow Con-
ference will not be quite so high thiR afternoon as it was this morning. 
The Hononrable Pandit haR jURtified hiR etaim that this Bill is not dis-
criminatory partly on the ground that if what you want is national 
treatment then you must become a national. He said if the Members of 
the European Group wert' to make themselvf's British Indian citizens 
under the new constitution. thf'n of courst> they would be in exactlv 
the Hame position as othf'r Rritish Indian 8 i~ l  but that if they 
preferred to remaiD outside, then they must not expect national treat-
ment in the full aense. W .. U, Sir, that may have been the Honourable 

. J.l1::!LA 
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[Sir (ffl)rge Rainy.] .. . 
Pandit's meaning, but I do not think the \\;ords in his famoujj utterance' 
are such as to convey it. "It is inconceivable" he said ~  that' there, 
can be any discriminating legislation against any community doing 
business lawfully in India ..... . 

Pandit JIotilal Behru: In the Commonwealth of India wheJI 
established. 

The Honourable Itir Oeorre ltaiD7: •• Asry community doing busi-
ness lawfully in India'" I fully accept the Honourable Mt'JDht>r's "tate-
ment &8 to what he meant, but I cannot admit that he said it on that 00-
easion, and I think we are indebted to my Honourable friend ?tlr. Haji 
for bringing forward this Bill beeau..w it has given us an opportnnity 
of eliciting what the real meaning of the Honourable Pandit is. 

I would turn now-and what I have been saying about the statement 
of the Honourable Pandit leads up to it-to what 1 regard as by far the 
most important aspect of this Bill. It is this: In British Colonies and 
Dominions in many parts of the world. but eBpeeiaUyin Africa. it is the 
duty of the Government of India to ~ i  an unceaging struggle in the 
interests of the Indians who have settled there; and our most powerful 
weapon has hitht'rto bt't'n the claim that the Indians who go to the.ore 
territories are entitled to equal treatment as compared with other British 
subjeets, and that there shall be no discrimination on racial grounds. The 
Honourablt' Mover and his supporters would disarm us and It'ave us help-
less in the presenct' of the Governors of these territories. 

lIIr. ,J'amDMu K.1Iehta: Question T 
'!'be BouoarabJe Sir George ltaiD7: It is all very well for Honour-

able Members to say tbBt this Bill is not discriminatory, but it is Dot 
their opinion that will count, nor is it the opinion of the Government of 
India that will count; it is the opinion of the Government of the Union 
of South Africa that will count. (Lala Lajpat Rai: .. Which happen!t 
at present to be the ease.' ') and the Government of the Colony of 
Kenya and the Government of the mandatffi territory of Tanganyika ; 
and when our agents interview the authorities in these territories 
and ask for equal treatment Hnd no discrimination. they will be 
met with the reply .. Oh, why do you object to it' Yon do it 
yonrselvt'S.." I will put it to tbe H&nourable Member; I will 
make it '-erv olear wbat I mean. If this Bill had bt't'n limited to this, 
that the ~ l trade of India was to be reservffi to nationals in tbt' or-
dinary sense, and that is to companies registered in the country, which is 
the usual test of the domicile of a company, then I think he could have 
argued that there was no racial discrimination. But if 75 per et'nt. of 
the capital ia to be reserved for British Indian nationals, if 75 per Ct'Dt. 
of the man8l!'ing agency iK to be reserved for nationals, and if another 
75 pt'r cent. which for the moment has escaped my memory ill abo to be 
reserl'oo, J say it is racial diHcrimination and nothing else. AAAnredly 1 
should feel myself perfectly hplpleAA if I attempted the taRk of convineing 
General I1ertog that tbiN WIUI not foiO. T do tnJst that the HouN' wilt eon-
sider thi!! Imbjt'ct \'ery cart'fuUy, because it it; (;f absollltt'ly ftm elal\'1 im-
portance. 1 know pt'rfeetIy wt'll how deeply I1l)nollrahle llembel'M on hoth 
sides feel as regards the treatment of Indiall8 in the British Dominions and 
Colonies. I am perfectly certain that the very last thing that they d('Rire 
is to do anything which would restrict and hamper the power of the 
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-Government of India, 88 the agent of India, to proteet tbe8e people and 
to NeCure for them the best treatment po88ible. But I a01 very mueh 
afraid that if this Bill paues and becomeH law, the effect upon the treat-
ment of Indians in many of these territories could only be de8Cribed 811 

. .deplorable. I would therefore ask the HOllHC to think t "'ice and three 
timet! before it agreetJ to this particular proposal. 

I think, Sir, that I have very little to add to what I have said, and I 
. should like to leave the matter there. - The Government of India are 
unable to accept the motion for a Select Committee. I must leave it to the 
Hoose to decide with a full sense of respoDBibility what they will do, but 
the Government of India must oppose the motion for referring the Bill to 
a Select Committee. 

One word more, Sir. The Honourable mover said that any one who 
opposed this Bill must be regarded 88 definitely opposed to the develop-
ment of an Indian mercantile marine. Well, Sir, I repudiate that. Honour-
able Members may believe me or not, but I cannot refrain from saying it, 
I repudiate that charge. I am sincerely interested, and the Government of 
India are lIincerely interested. in HeCuring the development of an Indian 
mercantile marine ..... . 

. Mr . .Jamna4u .. Mehta (Bombay i~y  Non-Muhammadan Ur-
ban): Is there any proof T 

The Honourable Sir George BaiDy: Honourable Member,.; have 
said that we are very slow. It is not the first time that I h.1"e hPard that 
particular accusation brought against the Government of India, a.nd when 
that accusation is brought very frequently I am afraid there ill HOmetimes 
something in it. But if we could once get this entirely impossible pro-
position, 88 I regard it, namf'ly, thl' reservation of the coastal trade, out 
of the way, then we may be able to get down to business. I quite reeog-
ruse that there are h ~ 88pt'Cts of the C8.ore whieh ought to be considered. 
If I am correct, as I believe I am, in thinking that there are other schemes 
which are likely to be brought to the notice of the Government of India 
at an early date, I can assure Honourable Members that thest> will re-
ceive careful consideration. But I want to make it perfectly plain that 
in opposinJr the reference -of thi .. Bill to a Select Committee .. the GO\"t"m-
ment of India believe that they are acting in the true interests of the 
country, and they also believe that it is impossible in any useful way to 
develop an Indian mercantile marine by the reservation of the coa..'ltal 
trade. 

The Assembly then: adjournecI till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
14th September, 1928. 
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